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treaty.

VERSAILLES, June 17.— The r$- 
P?y of the Allied and associated g^y- 
ernments to Germany's counter .pro- 
posais to the peace treaty and a re
vised copy of th:( peace treaty, tenight
are in the hands of Count von Brock- 
dorff Rantzau1 who is on' his way to

Peace Document Formally Turned
Over to Envoys who ate 
Allowed 48 Hours Addition- .
al Breathing Space—Allied 1
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an Hour to Affix Signatures.

PARIS, June 17__Plans for the great
formal ceremony on the signing of the 1

: p#ice treaty àt the Chateau cl Versal-
)tS have been withdrawn from the pig"
gonholes in which they were gathering 

when no deftnite date for thesig-
etiire was in prospect, and ar# being 

lit up to date. It is probable they
be submitted to Premier

fXemervceau or the Council of Five for
he necessary approval before being

I put into effect.
Frenr/h .opiciafs, entrusted with the 

"itrangements were informed originally

.that everything must be ready for the
signing on June 5th. They worked ont
l" elaborate project with diagrams, 
sketches, time tables and sue-^ests-
ions for sample tickets for the

I jpotentaries, representatives of vue
press and spectators. They also laid
out the routes for the -automobiles

[ -vfkich will replace the state carri-
ages of the former Peace Congresses. 
The project was forwarded about a
jnnnth ago through «the proper chan 
nets for approval.

Unexpected delay arose and the pro
ject for the ceremony disappeared
from sight. It has been resurrected
aow lor possible use about the end of 

, Jhe month. <

Staged in Hall of Mirrors
The actual singing, as originally 

announced wit be staged In the Ms- 
ftoric Hall of Mirrors, so often des
cribed. 'The delegates, who wift arrive-
by automobile after traversing the 
Bois de Boulogne and the historic 
fark of St. Cloud, where the favorite
residence of Napoleon once stood, 
will enter Versailles by the Avenue 
de Paria—a boulevard almost 10»

CLAD BRITISHERS
DID TRICK FIRST

LONDON, June 17—David 
Lloyd George, the ^ British Prime 

Minister, has sent from Paris tfie
following telegram to Capt. Al- 
cock ;

“Heartiest congratulations to 
you and Lieut. Brown on your 
audacious and successful flight.
It * a splendid achievement. ...

“I am especially delighted that 
■two British, officer s who fought 
ki the war should have been the
first to link Europe and Ameri
ca in a single non-stop flight.”

40,000 RAILWAY SHOPMEN 
OF CANADA ORDERED TO 

DROP TOMS TOMORROW
MONTREAL, QUE., June 17—Or

ders for a strike of 40,000 employees 
of division No. 4 Railway Shopmen
V*f America, effective on Wednesday 
were issued late yesterday by the &-i-
v-itive committee. The order follows 
»n unsuccessful attempt of a delega
tion Of tLv shopmen to negotiate an 
increased wage scale and shorter 
working hours.

Eleventh hour concessions on the 
part of the Canadian railway board 
are the only means to prevent a walk
out, union leaders say.

EMPLOYERS NOW
I*

RIGHT TO BARGAIN

FELL FROM SET 
TO HIS DEATH

directly to 
f the chateau.

'or the 
between

the

rid from1 tfte carriages
ay of the chateau through 

itch^twe Pkris titob on the momentous 
day '.of F&Wch revolution broke into
the ; chateau, massacred the Swiss
guards and compete! King Louis and
Queen Marie Antoinette to return to

$mS. »«»«an
j, Once Occupied by Monarch 

To reach the Hall of Mirrors the 
delegates -yrlH traverse the State 

I ^apartment at one time, occupied by 
the monarch ànd hie queen. A space 
at either, end of the Hall of Mirrors 
wilj be railed off. At one end will be
the privileged spectators, while at the 
other will be the correspondents rep
resenting the newspapers of the 
World.

Probably only the Fench flag will
float from the chateau at the opening 
of the: ceremony, but when the pen of 
President Wilson, as the first dele
gate, is placed to the document the 
standards of the twenty-three nations
associated in the war will be broken 
out upon the chateau In a gay display 
ot triumphal bunting .

It is expected that the ceremony 
will be timed to begin about five 
o’clock in the afternoon. There will
be speeches by Premier Clemenceau
as chairman of tt^e Conference, and
hv the head of the German delegat-
ion. The actual work of appending 
the signatures of the representatives 

all the belligerent nations will oc-
cupy well over an hour.

The plenipotentiaries after the
ceremony will leave the chateau by a 
portal opening on the terrace, from
which many ot the fountains are vis
ible. The German delegates, no long
er regarded as enemies, will walk 
along with the other plenipotentariea

Fatal Accident Yesterday Afternoon 
on Welland Ship Canal—Mr.

Beniamin Price Dies 
From Injuries,

An accident which proved fatal oc
curred on Monday afternoon, when Mr,
Benjamin Price, whd has made his 
home with Mr, and Mrs. XV. Price, at 
.Orchard Park fell from the shafts
which operate the stone crusher on the
section of th$ new Welland Ship Can-
ial on the outskirts of Merritt on.

Deceased, who was a returned sold- 
sr, 41 years of age, had repesWuWy 

been doing the same duties as he W|s
toing when the Occident -happened, but 
>wtiig to 'potne reasons yet unknown he
"eil a distent» of 45 feet, and never 

gained consÊibusness. He was at once 
,-aken by ambulance to the Canal Hos '
fftai at Homer where he passed away 
(:<*t night at-. 7 o’clock. The late Mr. 

has been aJlone in this city, al 
relatives residing in England.*kn

by, Opened at Grobb Bros 

n.......... . .................................. $ '

Both Sides Give Ground in Winnipeg 
Trouble Since Saturday,

UNION AT LAST -------
IS RECOGNIZED

WINNIPEG, MAN-, June 17—The

COSLINGS IN COAL BIN 
PRINCIPALS IN COURT

One Citizen Charges Another With 
Theft .JVhito Defendant Says

Poultry Came on a Visit.

An interesting case was heard by
Magistrate Campbelt this morning 
when Mrs. Capper, Westchester Ave- 
nueu, laid a charge against Mrs-
Rideau for stealing eight gtoiiigs. 
When Serg. McCarthy visited the
Rideau Hiome on Monday afternoon 
he found the poultry, six living and
two dead, in a coal bin at the back 
of the house. He was informed by

I the woman of the house that the gos- 
strike situation ,has improved but ,ing. had comc to her place and ar
very little as yet as the result of the th were destroying her garden sht
-iroranasters’ deftnwj* w*teVmrher-1 ^ them up until such time
gaining in a way endorsed by the ^ Qwnçr| xould can for them.
railway brotherhoods, Minister of La
bor and greatJr&ilways. What the 
Strike Committee will say is fairly
well known. Even though the defini
tion of a collective bargaining were mil1TXRy HEADERS AT
acceptable they would not call the

À. W. WRTMTrS VTTNEEJtl

Rev. A. F. McGregor and Rev. J. A.
Turnbull Conduct the Service.

TORONTO^me 17—The funeral 

of Alexander Whyte Wright, Vice-
Chairman of the Workmen's Compen
sation Board, took place yesterday af- strike off unless assurance! were re
-ernoon from his residence, 105 Mac- j ceived that all Governmental and 
donnell avenue, to Prospect Cemetery. ! other employees would be reinstated.
Rev. A. F. McGregor of Niagara-on-1 Both Give Way.
the-Lake conducted the services, as- it will be noticed that all four let-
sifted by Rev. J. A. Turnbull- Thejters agreeing a* to the form of col- 
pallbearers were Messrs-- Sam Price, I lective bargaining were dafcçji yester-
George Kingston, Sir John Willison, j day, though they appeared in a morn- 
A. H. Wright, Charles Walker, H. A. \ ing paper. As intimated, the basis for

Through Mvs»£ Rideau’a counsel, A. 

Courtney Kingstone, the case was 
dismissed.

McDonald Napier Robinson and Wil 
liam Fitzgerald

this agreement was reached late on 
Saturday.

BIG FIVE MEETING

PARIS, June 17.— Marshal Foch 
and Other military Riaders attended 
the meeting of the Council of Five. 
The meeting developed the nature oi

a general wind up of the Gfirman 
Situation, v arious phases of last hour
moves and possibilités were dscuss- 
ed. Some members of the Reparations
Commission also met the Council.

TO DOUBLE STRENGTH 
OF PERMANENT FORCE

OTTAWA, June 17—Major- 
General Mewburn, Minister of
Militia, in the House yesterday 
introduced the bill to so amend
the Militia Act as to provide for
a permanent force in Canada of
not exceeding "mnnn moteod *vp 
5,000 as at present.
ree-eL e- Arat time.

MORE MATURE CONSIDERATION 10 BE EH
TO PROPOSALS 11 HYDRO RADIAL LIRE

CITY COUNCIL HESITATES TO PASS RESOLUTION ASSUMING 
MORE LIABILIITY IN CONNECTION WITH THE CONSTRUC

TION .OF RAILWAY FROM PORT CREDIT

OTHER BUSINESS BEFORE THE BOARD

ON LEFT OF RHINE

CARRIEDOFr A SAFE

TORONTO, June 17.—Thieves with

fhe aid of a Stolen automobile carted 
way a safe from a gasoline service

station o-n St. Clair avenue Sunday
morning. They made their way to a
spot in the country near Vaugha,n

/r°ad and Eglinton avenue, where 
they were seen trying to smash *oi>en
the safe. Police Sergeant Walker and 
Constable Young motored to the spot
but the thieveg ran away when they 
saw the officers and left the safe in
tact. The motor they had was stolen
from 511 Parliament street.

THE WEATHER
TORON'IO, Juno 17.—The weather 

has been very warm in Ontario and

comparatively cool in Eastern Quebec 
and the Marit'me Provinces. A few
light scanned showers have occurr
ed in si! the provinces except Mani
toba.

It’s Eliminated From the Final
Draft of the Terms.

VERSAILLES, Jane 17.—The de
livery of the Allied reply to the Ger
man counter-proposals, which was 
set for four o’clock yesterday after
noon, was postponed at that hour un
til eix o’clock last evening. The re
vised treaty will be delivered with 
the reply.

The provisions 1er civil control of
the territory on the left bank of the 
Rhine, which had . been tentatively
agreed upon, was eliminated from 
the final draft of the terms.

The German plenipotentiaries will
sign a receipt for the treaty writing 
upon it* the exact time from which 
the five days’ limit within which 
they must sifcn or reject the docu
ment will date.

Quite a bit of business was put 
•thrtÿügh without much waste of time/at 
the City Couricil teh't night.- Some de- 
fiate, short and crisp took place on the 
resolution required by the Hlydro Elec-
tricCfpimission afid by spnsent it was 

V. -a#owe<î'to rwtiünthe'table Ü14 the 
i7e$t meeting so that further consider

ation may be given. ,
The merits of various kinds of pare-

ippnt was also argued but the tenders 
allotted a couple of weeks ago for con
crete remain -as let'

Repbrts of comfnittees were adopted
without change. '

Communications
City Clerk Pay read communication^

in the Park Pavilion on Monday ev
enings during the summer season.

Conservation Committed 
The Conservation Committ'ee re 

ported that the sale of Government 
fish a.

ALLIES TO DEMAND
HUN WAR CRIMINALS

PARIS, JUqe 17—The allies
have promised Germany to de- 
liver within one mouth a list of 
persons whom they intend to
try for the responsibility for the 
war and violation of the laws of 
war.

there, King amounted to dur-/ . x, . n
A.. * v ^ to end of existing Pavement a pointing the week June* 2tid to June 7th 

one ton^xlurmg the week June 9th to 
June 14th, <*00 pounds.

The '-?>• consistée of white fish, 
pickerü add trout and are reported
tp be >n ÿ»od condition, are kept on 
i: e at the- store and retailed as fresh, 
as possible. The- sale of the fisli is
disappointing to your committee as
well as to McCl iland Brothers. Thefrom City Clerk Lett of Ottawa asking .

for information as to what per centage general public have not seemmgty
nf the voters nf this ritv Had failed to >aized that owing to the amount of

WAITING FOR PEACE BEFORE 
STARTING ON RACE TRACKS

of the voters of this city had failed to
exercise their franchise aV*. it was pro- 
prfr.ed to get legislation to take away
the franchise from those who did not
exercise it.

An application from Alec Christopher 
and others foi* the transfer of a license 
from James Copeland 45 Geneva Street
to 145 St. Paul Street.

From L. Bessey clerk of Grantham
asking for a sewer on Granthr.m Ave.

The reports of those Committees 
which had them to submit were as fol
lows :

Park and Cemetery Committee 
The Park and Cemetery Committee 

reported: Application having been re 
ceiv li from both the Great War Vet
erans Association and the 19th Regi
mental Band for refreshment privil- 
egse in thr Park oh band concert ev
enings Your Committee was able to
yffect arrangements satisfactory to 
both applicants. ,

Your committee has allowed Mb.

eet produced. No. 475.
I*e Street from Beech' Street

NEW YORK, June 17— John H.
Madigin, who is much concerned over 
the Canadian racing situation is spend 
mg a few days at the Jamaica track, j0j,n Dixon a refreshment privilege 
'.Regarding the sport in Canada,” said j for the Lacrosse Grounds for four
he, “xtverycne is prepared to begin I ra0nths from June 1st at ten dollars 

os soon as peace is signed. Just per monti.
where the first meeting will be held
I don’t know, but I think it will be at 
Windsor. Nothing has been done pre
maturely regards dates. They will 
be adjusted as soon as peace is de
clared.”

In a letter from Toronto it is stat
ed racing will begin there at the half
mile tracks as early as possible-.

LATONlA, Tty., Jun* 17.-George
M. Hendrie, president of the wind 
str Joeke-. Club, ia raking in 
dayls’ racing at Latonia.

•few

The funeral of thq late Mrs. Emily
Sageret took place from the funeral 
apartments of McIntyre and sort on 
Monday afternoon to Fonthlll C8IY16-
t*ry. Rev. G. H. Smith officiating. Thti 
following members of thi family'act-
ed as bearers: E. Ramey, E. Ridley 
James Sagert. Charles Sagert, F.
Lampman, O. Lartipman.

“ " 40 000 railway Park Superintendent at an estimated

Your C ,mmittee called for tendars 
for painting roofs of band stand and 
pavilion at the Park and recommend 
acceptance of the tender of Miss Al-
bon, King Street, at ten dollars for 
painting: roof of band stand and sev-
enty dollars for roof of pavilion, th:i 
same being the lowest tender receiv
ed.

Your Committee with the City En
gineer has estimated th;i approximate
cost of repairs to the grand stand at 
the Lacrosse Grounds at one hundred 
dollars for lumber, fifty dollars for 
labor and recommend the work be
dene und^r tht< supervision of the 
Building Inspector and that Mr. E.
C. Nicholson be engaged to do the
necessary work. The amount involved
is considerably below the yearly esti-
mates. %

Yc-ur Coramitt=«e recommend the 
purchase of a new uniform ipr the

A strike order to 
shopmen through Canada was isBUêd 
by the Executive of Division No. 4 
at Montreal, to take effect to-morrow
morning unless concassions are made 
by the Canadian Railway War Board

purchases by the Government, fresh 
:ish are offered for sab at bargain 
pr'ces. Reports from other cities 
vvhere the sale of Government fish has 
extended over somaj months are more 
encouraging.

For instance Samia, situated so
that it should secure cheap-and fresh 
fish has been handling large quan
tities of Government fish and retail
ing same to the citizens at fifteén 
cents per round, while for Lake Hu
ron white fish twenty one cents per 
pound is ask 'd and their merchant 
reports the quality of the fish to be 

r.f the best.
Your Committee therefore hope

that the public generally will quickly
realize tint th:i Government, City 
Council and McClelland Brothers are 
trying to offer them wholesome food 
at bargain prices and so are helping 
to combat the high cost of living.

Works Report
The Board cf Works recommend .'J 

that the reports and estimates for
the following Local Improvements as 
prepared li> the City Engineer be and 
are Irrreby received and adopted:
Pavements on—

Ontario Street from Welland Ave. 
to Elgin St. No. 465.

Ontario Street from Elgin St. pro 
duced to Niagara, St. Catharines and 
Toronto Railway Track. No. 466.

Ontario street from Niagara, St.

ALL PROFITS
Committee of 54 at Toronto Confer-

ence Turns Down the Radical 
Element-

Armies are Ready.

PARIS, June 17.<— The Germans 
have been granted an additional 48
hours in which to make their reply 
regarding the signing of the peace

distant apptoximat fy 800 feet nor
therly. No. 476

Page Street from Queenston Street 
to Welland Avenue. No. 477.

Richmond Avenue from Queenston 
Street to rh? Niagara St. Catharines
and Toronto Ry. Right of Way a point 
distant approximately 1100 feet nor
therly. No. 478.

Centre Street from Court Street to 
Geneva Street. No, 479,

Coupt Strent from .Church Street to 
Welland Ave. No. 480.

Court Street from St. Paul Street
to Geneva Street. No. 481

Calvin Street from Church street to
Queenston St. No. -^82.

Vinci Street from Erie Street t 
Welland Avenue. No. 483.

Bellevue Tenace from Monck Strct ■
to end of the existing pavement ; 
point disiant approximately 230 fe 
northerly. No 484.

Court Alley from Academy Stree 
to Court Street. No. 485.

HéBÎwe’.Vs Lane from Church Stret 
to King Street. No. 486.

Henri ftta Street from Westcheste 
Avenue to a point distant approx 
.ratëly 540 feet northerly plus 16. 
feet of 9 feet pavement in circle a 
ttidley College Low.it School. No. 48' 

Your Ccr-.mittee recommend tha 
permission be and is hereby grante 
'he Bell 'telephone Company (withou 
pr judice to the City’s interests) t 
construct the following:
Poles and Wires on:

Page Street, west side, from David 
son Street to N. S. and T. Tracks.

Rodmar Street from St. Patrick S 
to Carlton Street.
Underground conduit with necessar?

branch?,s on:
Queenston Street from Vine St, t<

Westchester Avenue.
Raymond Street from James Stree 

to Beech:!!1 Street. x
Beecher Street from Raymond S

TORONTO, June 17__Profits are
not to be entirely denounced by the
Methodifcts. This is tho indication at 
the Toronto conference today, where
a committee of 54 ministers -and lay
men is in session in an endeavor to
interpret the meaning of the resolution 
of tha General Conference, which advo- 
Gated substitution of co-operation for
the present system o fcômpetition and
profits.

Radicals in the church, it ÿ said, 
woidli hav^ t$iis interpreted to mean
'he wiping Pwittof all profits. But the 
rniin body of the church, clerical and
lay, will hardly stand for this, ad- 
"ancod economic theory. Rev. Dr. 
'hown. Oentyal Superintendent, told
'onferepce list week that by whatèver 
ïame it was tailed there must be' a 
^asonahle difference between the buy- 
‘ng- and the 'selling price. Just now it rs
-afled the profit % ».„ ..

Today the new Book Steward, Rev. she
S- \V. Fallis, uphtij the idea Of a fair1--* ^ 
trofit in repdrtlnfe off the Methodist 
Took Room. Ho argueti thkt the people
vho invested $800,000 in the Book 
Room must b6 protected, but lie Would
ict stand for wages to be kept down in 
->rder to produce profits for church
funds.

Members of the committee of 54
emarked that the speech of Mr.
'allis madie their problem a little hatd- 
»r to solve, but they went into session
it noon in a.n effort to arrive at some 
•inclusion. The matter will come be-

fore conference to-morrow.

Weimai1 there to present to the Ger
man national assembly the final word
at the victors in the war.

Few Changes Made 
F;tar changes have been made in the

revised piaqe treaty. The. original 
contentions of the Allied and associat
ed powers have virtually been' kept in- 
tset. Five days are giv:<n the Germans
to answer yea or nay to the demands 
of the Ali es. If Germany’s reply is
acquiescence the treaty will be imme
diately signed; if Germany declines to 
accede to the demands the armistice
will be automatically terminated and
the Allied armed force» will take
whatever stsps they deem requisite Yo 
the occasion. ■ ,

. With the revised treaty containing 
interlineations in red ink where
changes had been made in it was a 
covtying note, written by Premier
Clemenceau, president of the peace
conference. It had been impossible to
reprint the treaty in ttmef fog its pre-
mentation today.

Castigates Germany 
The covering note seveaely casti

gates Germany for protesting against
rhe treaty on thei.grobh* that the 
treaty conflicts with the terms of the 
armistice. M. Clemenceau says Geer- 
many fail* to understand th* peaitkn

of thti for beiity responsible for 
a war which was “the greatest crime 
againsf humanity and the^frèedoni of
the people that any nation, calling It
self civilized, has eyer consciously
committed.” V

Without display Paul Dutasta, gen
eral S'eretgry of the pejjice conference 
ut 6.49 o'clock this evening placed the 
revised draft of the treaty and tha
note in the hands ot 'German legation 
S-cretary Smon and Baron von Loers- 
n-r, with whom U- Butasta held 4
conversation lasting for several min- 
utes, expla-ning the nature of the in
strument and the length of time al
lotted for the Germans to reply. Herr
Simon protested against the short 
time allotted Germany to fnake known
her intentions.

M. DutOEta arrived in Versailles by 
automobile from Paris at 6.20 o’clock
carrying the momentous documents in 
two parcels. He was received by Col
onel Henry, master of ceremonies at 
Versailles and officers of the Allied 
missions and conducted to the reading 

Coincident with the removal of the rc0m the Hotel Reservoirs.
• 1-2 p;r cent, war tax on crude* oil „ Germans Get Document
he Imperal Oil Company has made Her* th= grouped along

reduction of one cent per gallon MJ
Dutasta was a large marblff topped

UBRICAT1NG OILS ALSO RE
DUCED BY REMOVAL OF THE 

7 1-2 P.C. WAR TAX '

n gasoline and from one to two cents
er gallon in lubricating oils, accord- 
tg to the grade. Taking the price of
he crude oil at th?) wells, the removal 
f the war tax to a manufacturing 
oncern lv.e the Imperial Oil Company 
n gasoline and lubricating oils an- 
:ounctd as effective on June 2nd.

VELLAND SHIPBUILDERS
RETURN TO THEIR WORK

îritish American Cv. and Employees 
Mutually Satisfied.

Welland Avenue from Beech'ir St 
to Geneva Street.

cost of forty eight dollars.

Your Committee recommend that
permission be given to the Gr;Ut War Catherine Street. No. 474.
Veterans Association to hold dances Catherint Street from WellandAve

• 1) „

Catharines and Toronto Ry. Tracks to ^ WeUan(1 Avenue 
Carlton Street. No. 467.

Welland Av-mue from Geneva St. 
to Niagara St. Catharines Ry. Track provjding' »uch conduit is laid as mucl
md Grand Trunk Railway Tracks. No.
468.

Welland Avenue from Niagara St.
Catharines and Toronto Ry. Tracks 
and Grand Trunk Ry. Tracks to Ni
agara Street, No. 468.

Welland Avenue from Niagara St. 
to Berryman Avenue. No. 470.

Russell Avenue from York Strrlst
to Lake Street. No. 471.

Russell Avenue from Geneva Street 
to Niagara Street. No. 472.

Maple S-re'tt from Catherine Street
to Geneva Street. No. 473.

Beech Street from Lake Street to

as possible id the boulevards am
that the j-avement shall be cut onl> 
at intérs:lofions where absolutely ne- 
cessary and that the Company shal 
replace al! sod in the boulevards anc 
bear thg expense of all pavement re 
pairs.

Your Committee further report
that bv reason of the failure of How
ard Hodgkins and his guarantors to
complete the contract for Garbage 
Service and failure to furnish the re- 
quisitg bond and also on account of the
wilful and continuous breach of tha
terms of the agreement and unsatis 
factory nature of the service render-

(Continued og page 2)

WELLAND, Ju-e 17-—Striking
, mployees of the British-American

hipbuilding Company returned to 
ork at that plant yesterday morn- 
ig. having accepted a compromise
ffered them by the company, in
rhieh thee ompany grant-3 some of
he requests formerly made by the 
nen, and in which the men dropped
ome of the points which they for- 
nerly demanded.

A mass meeting of the strikers 
vas held last Saturday morning in 
Labor Hall,-Cross street, and by a 
manimous vote it was decided to 
return to work. .

The Marine Trades Federation 
met officials of the company at the
company’s offices and the company
then presented its proposal, which
provides for an eight-hour day, a 
forty-four hour week and a general
incease in wgaes. The wage increase 
practically grants all the demands
made by the men in their last -revis
ed schedule.

table, upon which thfi documents were 
nlaced in two piles. There was con
siderable wait before Legation Secre
tary Simon and Baron von Loffrsnèr 
arrived, escorted by two French offi
cers. The Germans took their place 
at the othir side of the table.

At .6.41) o'clock Herr Simon inter- 
mally reached across thi table and 
took the document-! and handed them 
to Baron vf-n Loersner, this actually 
constituting the formal receipt of the
treaty and the ultimatum. A receipt 
from the O rmans for the document
was required by M. Dutasta.

After the brief conversation between 
M. Dutasta and Herr 8imon, the tier*
mans returned to their apartment in, 
thr/ hotel, Von Loersner carrying? tile 
documents under his attn in a graen 
lortfolio. Later Count von Brock-
-rff Rantzau boarded a . trifin for
Weimar, taking the papers' with him.

NEW YORK STATE 
RATIFIES WOMAN’S SUFFRAGE
ALBANY. Junn 17.—The New Ywk

s‘ate legislature, without a dissenting
vote, has ratified the woman suffrage
amendment to the federal constitu
tion.

New York is the fifth state to rati
fy the propcs^d amendment.

Ernest N. Macdonald of South
Drummer, President of the U. F; 0.
for Peterrorough county was nomin
ated as farmers’ candidate for -test 
riding in rha Legislature.
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^HtiiT-HODP DAY FOR NURSES
i? .r*

nurses enrolled, at 
• General Registry nr Nurses have,

l stops to secure better hours when
Sgèd m regular hospital service. In. 
Jfoyntajls they have' been serving

‘ two tiyelve-Jnour shifts, from 7 to 7 
...19’ they 1]a.x’h 'made application for an
oight-hotff Apfr in ^Hospital service, the 
AB* arrangement to com3 into effect 
pn afre \ftrst of January next.
^TyiteH-o hours a long day. It means 
that fourteen hours of the twenty-four
afe spent on duty and in gettng to and 
from it, and .myçh of the service is of a
vçsy exathing hind.

/The .hospitals find it very difficult to 
jnjû&t ^penses çj; it is, and shorter

and jpcteased pay to the nurses 
r,n§ji^ the financial problem of hos-
J UK^rh%gotnent tvtorv difficult than 
»A: Tjjp pay pa/jents will be at a

• eXpen.se for attendance.. But 
- rr aV^r jhe dUfioOtieji of hospital

'ïiSSêce arc or may become- the com- 
TTiuniry dliunoi very well shoulder it off
cp thd niitsps by requiring them to put 
in ■jwely.e hours a day For more effjc- 

nursing and improved7 hospitals the

MORE INFORMATION WANjBBD

1 While moat anxious to see a radial 
line dome into the city irom the West 
so as te i nk up closely Grimsby, 
Stiamavitle, etc., with this city, still 
we are not satisfied yet that enough 
information Jîfts been .given to the
public to justify the City Council in 
going ahead with an extta liability in
addition to the $623,000 it assumed 
when it carried the by-low in 1916. 
Than conditions were different from
those prévu fling how. Labor was low
er and no doubt many of the costs
of materials were higher. What we 
want to he thoroughly convinced ot
is whether the road as then mapped 
out can he bùilt within thsl estimâtes 
There is a prevalent feeling that it 
cannot ynd yet it is proposed to go 
ahead with .the ‘ scheme. It does not

:foMow that because membrfc’s of the 
Council are hesitating in order to ;get
information that they will not even
tually pass the resolution. Of that we
do not know but fust now there needs
to ba mor ' light shed on costs.

31c pay.
_Toronto Star.

WHAT EXCHANGES SAY
’AT AMERICAN PUZZLE 

pW York -Evwnjg Sun) 
^ggrpvincial labor bureaus of On- 
>f^Pbrt’4hat th:ty cannot begin to 

_ ‘^ptib ltoe demands for adult la-
i 'that are coming from -nearly all 

sections - in addition to the re
fits-for the hpys.and girls for the 

-work. .Canada is probably bet- 
than We are as to farm labor, 

A^eeja^ly in (Quebec and in parts of 
^fBé .bhy^ttwest, but the lure of the 
‘ UjV‘ t»s peojuced much the same 

*1 m more thickly set-

CONFERENGB UPON
MUNICIPAL RIGHTS

OTTAWA, June 17.— Sir Robert 
Borden moved a resolution providing 
for a free conference between the
Senate and House of Commons on
the bill to consolidate and amend the 
Railway Act. The tenatsi has amend
ed ; by a consequential amendment an
amendment of the Commons to the 
bill and has refused to accept other
Amendments. The* amendment relates 
to the control of streets by munici
palities.

Mr. W. C. McQuarrie asked if 
members of the House would be al
lowed to attend this cpnferenca and 
express their views. He had been 
anxious to speak on the third read
ing of the bill and had been un&bl:' 
to do so.

The Premier said that if M,r. Mc
Quarrie would communicate .his views 
on the bill to him, he would try to 
have thgir placed before the confer
ence.

tted Çm^ario ^s.itxhas here
■i/ip Pacific -coast .thejrsi is re-

i^l jtgUahum Ay.JRritish Columbia eighty one in the Legislature. 
far free admission of Chin-

Msis May Barnhart of Cornwall, a 
school teacher, and Gus Bradley are 
believsd to have been drowned in the( 
St. Lawrence fojur miles below Pres-1
COtt. - '

Sir Loiner GouiiVs Government was 
returned l>y acclamation in the nom- 
ir.ations in Quebec, ,obtaining more 
than forty-teats unopposed out of the

Lut wt Sale a-w itkVaU

MORE*Jt‘ ,32*t éçluttftn is no more plea-
^hp Canadians than to us, but 

~-i4— nonatfter it inevitable. The agri-
- supply remains thd 

» «WW American puzale.
BOTH EXTREMES WRONG 

ij&-i (Toronto Star)
There ajre.two sorts of men who act 

frdm- extrême' Vieyvs just now and the 
adçeagc Bian jhoujld we think, refeard 

'is wi ping. The advocate of One 
Ji’g Union who would work his will

, tty uÿpg force apd compulsion on the 'improvement Act the following: 
whole body of the people regardless A Concrete sidewalk of sur 

ht sh.-flld be regarded as a fool-'
' daqglneius leader. The man of

tge u«»cr of .that other group,
whatever liberal words and 

ifiei may employ, really aims
suj^tess everybody

MATURE
-CONSIDERATION

(continued from Page i) » 
ed by the Contractor it is deemed ad
visable in the interests of the Corpor
ation to terminate the1 Contract and 
therefore recommend that one week’s 

! notice of cancellation be given forth- 
with.

Your Committee furthetr recommend
the construction a.s a Local Improve
ment under Section 9 of the Local

. »,—i «-I i» ■ . -ix. tt1-
cpt walk_at comer of, Gldsridge Ave.
to the easteMy line of Lot 201 

Your Ccmmittee further recommend
the construction a,s a Local Improve
ment under Section 9 of the Local 
Improvement Act of sewers of suit
able swe on.

Garnet Street from Brighton Ave.
to Charles Ave. *

Charles Ave. from Garnet St. to 
Facer St.

Your Committed, further recommend 
that the City Engineer be and is here-
by authoi ized to call for tenders for 
the sewers of' the Facer Street Systcfen
Western Kill System and Herrick Ave
System pending the preparing of the
reports and estimates on same.

Your Committee further recommend 
that the peimits to the Wells Garage
Company to" instal a curb gasoline 
pump in front of their garage on Qn- 
ario Street previously granted b?< 

and is hereby renewed provided con
struction is completed within three 
months from date.

Your committee forth Jr recommend
that two watering carts, being one j 
with iron tubs and one with wooden 
barrel be and are hereby authorized 
to be sold to the Department of Pub
lic Highways for thd price of $175,00 
and $226.00 - respectively. This leaves 
two flushers, two galvanized steel 
sprinklers and one oiling wagon which 
your Committee consider as ample
for all requirerruints.

Your. Committee previously had se
cured information and quotations on 
a portable reheating plant for making 
repairs to asphalt pavements and now 
that it is known that no contractor’s 
asphalt paving plant will be available 
this year for making such repair» 
your Committee therefore recommphd 
that the City Engineer be and is here
by authorized to purchase such a plant 
at an estimated cost of $1850. Carried
Council _add Committee reports .. ..

Arouses Discussion 
A by-law, introduced by Aid. Smith

re the construction of pavements and 
curbs as local improvement^; as set

tsusgtoiqas. When 4ercis *re set forth 
in lenders people who tender should 
comply with those terms and if they 
don’t- the(y have ho tight to feel 
agëieved toward the Council".

The discu.|-;km fended here for the 
chair explained that the contracts had
been "avrafded two weeks ago for con-: 

’Crete and thd by-law was only to cov
er this work and therefore it would be 
idle to quettion its passage.

Aid. Eagle explained that he was 
only asking1 information.

Hydro Resoluti°n-

The question of increftised accomo
dation for burial grounds and for 'sports 
was discussed at sot^ie Iength- 

T-he resolution introduced by Aid.
Rose, as asked for the other night by' 
Chief - Engineer Gaby of the Hydro-
Commission, which authorizes the mun
icipality to ahsume extra liability for
the construction of a radial railway 
from Port Credit to this city, w»s 
subjected to considerable debate and-r\was finally withdrawn ah a motion and 
left before the house s a notiee of mo-
tion to come up the next meeting.

The resolution sanctions the ajssump-
tio.n on the part of this municipality of 
part of the liability of Saltfleet and 
West Fktmboro townships which failed 
to pas(? the bylaw to go in on the hy
dro radial scheme. The percentage of 
•liability nil,y be five « or it n^ay run to
ten per cent

Aid. Rose said : “We have been clam
oring for years for another road in 
from tile west. Now that we have a 
chalice To fret it I think we should go
ahsad with the proposition.”

Questions the Figures
Aid. Riffer questioned the statement 

made at a special meeting of the Conn1
cil last week by Mr. Gaby as Chief En
gineer when he sftid be thought the road 
could be built within the estimates
made in igi6.

“Mr. Gaby,” remarked the alderman, 
‘i’.aid that some of the materials that 
would enter into the cost are cheaper 
today than they were then, though he 
said labor had gone up. I am connected 
with the metal trade and the only thing, 
in their line that is cheaper that I 
know of is base wire.” Aid. Riffer thei) 
quoted figures on oak ties, coils, metals 
etc., all of which were much higher 
tha(n in 1916. He didn’t think the state
ment of Mr. Gaby would stand examin
ation- - .. ^

Build itr-- nvwav.
Aid. Westwood argued that of course 

things had gone up in crj;t and that 
there was jio likelihood of them ever 
g°*ng. down to where they were before.
He wanted to see another line coming 
in from the west and the sooner it

back into the condi
# ,«to Uie^ ^eiçistsfi before the war 

liii," tbb, should by the average man
J^regjwded »s a foolish leader ^nd an 
tbtsny c^ tlje rjEttional sqlytion of pres

v- .<nt industiial problems. '

'0 ..ŸÜte huge

.lato l 
•-châ

ih I theatre where the 
vatig championship bout 

ce is rapidly nearing 
fectvices from Toledo say. 

t onj tbe Jlne of the Yale bowl, 
Jt 3s Contended tha't It will hold a 
jaiÿer erqjwî on July fourth this 

4hty> 'did the façons New Haven
- ‘■'lÿîtuçe ,<^i fliéîv occasipn ’ of the last

‘ football game, when
crowd ef severity

suitable
width with iron pipe railing on the
south'.trly side of Great Western St.
from St. Paul Street west to G. T.
Railway Co. property.

A concrete aidewdffc with combined
curb 5 feet 6 inches in width on On
tario/ Street south From end of pres-

forth in report of the committee on ’ rame the better.. He hoped also that 
locpl improvement; as publishea vhls cHy wotrld on the main line,
pkewhzr. in this issue, crave OD^ortun- . ^ ^ side tf a dee I;, ^ might he t ht, case

if it refused to go ia on this proposal
elsewhere in this issue, gave opportun
ity for discussion. It fixé)s the time of
the debentures to dfVer the work as 
seven years.

Aid. Eagle asked -why the life of the 
debentures wafe shortened from ten to 
seven years. Wjlth the price of paving 
etc., higher thon in former yea,rs he
did not know why it was wise to make 1 ta*cen at Niagra Falls to find out if

now.
Aid. Dakers said that he did not 

want to bé Charged^yith being against 
hydro but he was not convinced yet of 
the wisdom of pasting this resolution.

Ttr

Cobalt Mitiera are Evidently in no
Great Rush to go Out.

COBALT, June 17__There will be no
immediate Strike in the Cobalt camp. 
At a meeting of the Miners’ Union 
held yesterday it was decided to abide
by Jthe atttion of the executive in prom
ising the Mint's ter of Labor to take no
extreme stept until all possibilities of 
settling the difference by negotiation
have been exhausted.

Guarantees to this effect were given. 
Senator Roberson and Mr. Quirk, the
representative of the department, who. 
was in camp last week, and it is un-
derstood pressure will he brought to 
hear upon the operators to meet the
union. Thé result vote of a week ago 
was announcèd and showed 1,170 mem
bers in favor of a strike and 181 mem
bers a^a'inst. Four ballots were spoiled 
and one is missing-.

The following noted sportsmen are 
.participating in the inter-allied games
»t Paris: J. Anpy Howard, Winnipeg; 
w. Forsythe, Moose Jaw; R. HallBur- 
ton, Edmonton ; L. Blades, Edmonton, 
and J. Massey, Toronto. The tugiof- 
war team is composed entirely Qt ihen 
rfom New Brunswick.

mtffSï.fiftîlHBlltES

Taxes Year IQ1Q

Under the authority of By-law No.
3200 passed on- the- 26th. day of 
March, 1919, notice is hereby given 
that all taxes for the year 1919 arc
now due and payable but may be paid 
m three instalments as follows, sub
ject -to the following exceptions and 
conditions.' ; -
Taxes which are not payable by - In

stalments ’
Taxee in Income Assessment, Ar

rears of Taxes and charges collect
able as taxes for any work done or 
services rendered by the Corpora
tion are due and payable in bulk on 
or before the .25th. day of June, 1913 jj 
(and not by instalments.)

Payments by Instalments 
1st. Instalment—due and payable on 

or before the 25th. June 1919. One- 
half of the taxes will be the amount
of the list. Instalment.

2nd. Instalment—due and payable
on or before the 25th. September 

191». One-quarter of the taxes will
*>e ‘theMuooumt tit the "Zud ^'" InÀaV: Tr ' I " 
ment - -

3rd. Instalment—due and payable on 
or before the 25th. November, 1919.
One-quarter of the taxes will be 
the amount ol tne 3rd. Instalment. |

Taxes not'paid when due.

'TiHJMK Is it no* weM worth your wha* 
buy a Tea with an Establish, 
‘Quaiity* reputation and so reliaJ 
that disappointment Is an imr 
sibility.

El

will in ft
Mil L

t-potTeo

ms
Japlte! and Reserve, - - >• $8,600.0mT
Total Anneta. Nov. 30th, 1918. over S153.OOQ.onft

The Modern Money Belt
The old-time traveller carried a cumbersome 
belt holding all the money he might need on his
journey. But the money was never really safe* 

Today your book of Union Bank Travellers'
Cheques places cash at your command at banks
hotels, ticket offices and stores, at home and
abroad. The cheques are worthless up to the moment you sign them. gjg

UNION BANK OF CANADA

St. Catharines Branch it SafetyDèpasit Foxes, 
Fenwich Branch & Safety Deposit Boxes,
Smithville Branch, • • •

- R. H. KilUly, Mr.
» F. E. Page, Mgr.
H. G. Parrott, Mgr.

THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE 1

Announce that a branch of their bank has been opened 
at Nlagafa-on-the-Lake, Ontario. This bank has now 
433 branches in Canada and foreign countries, and is in 
a position to offer the public unexcelled service.

St. Catharines Branch—R. G. W. Conçlly, Manager
Thorold Branch—S. H. Falkner, Manager ;

Niagara-on-the^Lake Branch—F. W. Wilson.
Manager

a vote on the railway scheme should If default is made in the payment of

Says We Must Keep Feet Dry, Avoid 
Exposure and Eat Lees Meat

amended.

B. to Baltimore in
the 'IWterrmtional ' League yesterday. 
1Jomob met hie first defeat of 

'^t^i^efisor. in the aecWid game.

A Bargain
Ü . ' ' ""

3 Cskts ftf Palmelive Seep 
for 29c

- i64«|kes For 58c f 
12 ties for $1.16

Regale* Price 15c. Per Cake

BUY NOW

ABBS «McNAMARA
ftusJUty Druggists 

30 Queen $treet -- Phone 102
Agents for Vgiol, Nuxated Iron. 
•Ritao Phosphate, T^yrretl’a Caa-
eadeg.

Stay off the damp ground, avoid 
exposure, keep feet dry, eat les»
meat, drink lots of water and above 
all take a spoonful of salts occasion- 
ally to keep down uric acid.

.Rheumatism is caused by poison- 
oua toxin, called uric acid,. which is 
generated in the bowels and absorb
ed into the blood. It is the function 
of the kidneys t» filter "this acid from 
the blood and cast it out iri the urine. 
The pores of the skin are also a 
means of ' freeing the blood of this 
impurity. In damp and chilly, cold 
weather the skin * pores are closed
thus forcing the kidneys to do dou
ble Work, they become weak rand 
siuggish and fail to eliminate (this 
'uric acid which keeps accumulating 
an dcirculating throgh the system 
eventually settling in the oints and
muscles causing stiffness, sorehess 
and pain called rheumatism.

At the first twinge ot rheumatism 
get from any pharmacy about four 
ounces of Jad Salts; put a table- 
spoonful in a glass of water and 
drink before breakfast each morning 
for a week. This is said to elimihate 
uric acid by stimulating the kidneys 
to normal action, thus ridding the 
blood of thes impurities.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless 
and is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with lithia 
and isused with excellent results by 
thousands of folks who are subject 
to rheumatism. Here you have a 
pleasant, erffdryeseent lithia-water 
drink which overcomes uric acid and 
is beneficial to your moneys as well

the annual payments of people higher, j
Aid. Smith said Aid. Eagle and oth

ers had been a! iking for short term de
bentures and the committee had decided
to giv;é them. F-urthe-rmOre, the life of
concreiate parements could not yet he
properly estimated at more than seven 
ten years and costs very little mon
enough to prove what period they Were 
good for under hard usage.

Confident They'll Last 
Aid. Riffer and Dakers felt certain

th î concrete would give good ^service 
and ,they were dheaper than bitulithic. 
They pointed to the pavement laid by 
Meitritton ate a good example of work. 

“Wé are surely past the experiment-
al stage in road building,” said Aid. 
Westwood- “If the bitulithic lives for 
t?n yers, jand cd,;ts vdry little more 
would it not have been better to lay 
it?*?

.Aid Hill said he did not think that 
all pavements should be concrete but 
bis committee had so decided. After the 
concrete wore out it could be surfaced
of course, with something else.

Aid. Hill wanted to know why the 
lowest tznder had not been accepted 
when the first tenders were, called for. 
It was lower than the contract award
ed when the second tenders were called

Didn’t Comply With Terms 
The mayor stated that he had heard 

considerable criticijsm had been given 
in certain sections because the lowest 
lender had not been accepted some- 
time ago when tenders were first 
called. He stated that the reejson was
thajt the low tender was not accompan
ied by a check to cover the per cent- 
age fixed in the advertisement- 

“Well we all know the firm was per
fectly good for it” said the alderman.

“We did not question that”, said the 
Mayor, “but is it fair or business like 
to give a .contract for several thou- 
sanc)i of dollars to a, firm no matter 
how good it is which does not comply 
with the same conditions as its com
petitors ? Other bidders bad to put up 
marked checks for I think five per cent 
of the work and one check accompany
ing a tender was for several thousand 
dollars. Why then should another man 
who bid fail to send in a' marked 
check for the amount required and ex
pect to get the -job? We want to do 
business on fair and honorable lines 
a'nd I for one would agree to nothing 
else; Treat tenderers all alike for if

it would go in on the plan if the road
was to be built from St. Catharines to 
the frontier. He: felt that the matter
should be given more mature thought-

Leave it all till the next regular
meeting", said Aid. Eagle.

Doubt", the Estim*tes
The mayor said that he had been act

ive in the city and county in helping
•to carry the radiai bylaw in 1516 but- 
he could not think that the road could 
be built today tor the estimates as 
voted, upon then. He would' like the 
commission to check over those esti
mates very carefully-and for them to 
go on record af, saying that the work 
will not cost more. If it is to cost more 
theln the public should -know and the 
Council had a right to put the respon
sibility in this rel.pe'.t on the Commis
sion. He too wanted to bave more in
formation.

With this the resolution was with
drawn and it was put in as a notice of
motion.

ConMdcra hie discussion occurred 
over an application of Al-*;. -Christo- 
pher for a transfer of pool room li
cense. Aid. Dakers as chairman of the 
committee said he would not bring in 
a .report „ for Christophers had been 
refused once. Aid. Nash said why pot 
have the license where it is on Gen
eva Street, t ,

“They should not be allowed to 
traffic in .licenses," said Aid. West-
wood.

“I don’t want my boy around a pool 
-00m,” srud Aid. Hill “and therefore 
I am going to vote against it.”

“The world is becoming broader in 
its sympathies” said thti Mayor “and 
in ycur Y. M. C. A., Catholic lyceums 
and even in .some of the churches pool 
and fail Herds are being installed for 
the you *-g people. You must give boys 
amusement of some kind or tiny will 
get into "worse evils than -playing 
pool”

The Mayor said he was not at sill 
interested in these games nor "in those 
licenses but as a mattur of policy he 
was oppoted to restricting the num
ber. Jt cpiy created a monopoly for 
those who now had the trade. Wipe 
them ail out or give all a fair chance 
said the chair. <

The r:i'.o)ntion was allowed Jo stand 
over. Afnr other brief matters the 
Gdundil adjourned and injoyêd refresh 
nents -at the Garden Tea Room 

through tiiâ generosity of the proyou don’t the ones who do riot get the 
contract have a legitimate right to be prietor Mr. Alex.: Ness.

>- - . , - - - - it . ,i -
I

1%

Penalty
2%

Penalty
3%

Penalty
6%

any instalment on the above dates, 
the privilege of payment by instal
ment becomes cancelled and the 
whole of the taxes or the balance 
unpaid, as the case may be, at once
becomes due and payable together 
with percentages in addition, as fol
lows:
Upon default in payment of. taxes
on the dates appointed,
Penalty On amounts paid within ten 

days of time of such de
fault, a percentage charge 
of one per cent, will be col
lected.
On amounits paid within 
twfenty driya of time of 
such default, a percentage
charge of two per cent, 
will be collected.
On amounts paid within 
thirty days of time of I 
such default, a percentage 
cbfttge of three per cent, 
will be collected.
On amounts remaining un
paid after thirty days of I
time of such default, a per- 

* centage charge of Eive* per
cent, will be collected.

Failure to pay the above instalments 
if taxes as they become due not only
forfeits the right of settlement by 
instalments but brings the parties 
under the penalty of the Assessment 
Law, which enacts, that, in case any 
party shall REFUSE OR NEGLECT
to pay the -t------ imposed upon him
for the space of fourteen days after 
demand, the Collector shall levy the 
same, with costs, by distress and 
sale of the goods and chattels of 
tile party who ought to pay the same.
1. Ratepayers who do not receive 
their tax bills by the 1st. day of 
June should notify Tax Collector’s De
partment of the fact.
2. Cheques tendered in payment of 
taxes must be “marked” by bank and 
made payable at par to the City of 
St. Catharines.
3. Taxpayers sending amounts by 
mail for payment of taxes should 
also enclose the tax bill and a self- 
addressed and stamped envelope for 
the return of receipted Tax-bill.
4. Taxes are payable at the office 
of City Tax Collector.

. STUART K. WATT,
City Treasurer.

CITY TREASURER’S OFFICE, ST.
CATHARINES, nth. May, 1919.
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SAVE AND

The companions of Victory are 
Work and. Thrift. If the people of 
Canada practise these essentials, our 
great problems of reconstruction can 
be settled to the mutual benefit of all.

Don’t waste! Save and prosper.

THE CANADIAN BANK

ST. CATHARINES BRANCH • .
THOROLD BRANCH 
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE BRANCH

aGt W.CONOJLLY, Manager I 
S. H. FALKNER, Manager f

F.W. WILSON, Manager,

Security Loan & Savings
26 JAMES STREET.,ST. CATHARINES

DIVIDEND NO. 98.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of THREE PER CENT 
being at the rate of SIX pjER CENT PBR ANNUM, upon the 
paid up capital stock of this Company; bas been declared for
the half-year ending on the 30th June, Inst;, and that the same 
will be payable at the office of the Company, 26 James street,
St. Catkarines, on WEDNESDAY, July 2nti, 1919, to share
holders of record on the books of the Ct>m pafiy aV'ffitr' ftlose o‘ 
business on tile 16th day of June. Inst, 
ti be stock transfer books will be closed from the -17th to 
3„th days of June, iust., both days inclusive.

T$y order of the Board of Directors,
E. t. DWYER, Secy-Treat.

St. Catharines, Ont., June 4th, 1919.

Canada

virtueHappiness accompanies 
thrift

™John Voungbiut was thi
_^fore Magistrate Campha
charge of illegally and!
driving an automobile. Owl
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Instead of nasty, harsh 
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American Travellers Want Private Ownersliy
The TrUhc Chib of New York, with a membership of eleven htutdred, of 

which the majority consists ^of use» Of the tèànsebrtath* iystenfcot tho 
gantry, has adopted the following resolution:

That .Qovepieaént ownership, -management or operation* of railroads to 
not conducive to economic efficiency, and that 

rand responsibility in the creation extension, ii 
-the itmerio*n railroads sBotild r 
and nreaerved. ?•=«.

That the exieteies of the present system of Federal control for a period 
[jit live years, of aby extension beyond the limitation now prescribed by la*

■te initiative, enterprise
WH,............... . etneè» and operation of
as a ynattex of national policy be fbetered

: V

Army and Navy Vets Join in Proitest 
Against Admtniitration.

That toerrecognized impracticability of continuing the Government «per- 
tUtf railroads for tweiity-alle peace uMer present

Jaw is * conclusive reason why the properties should be rtilmmUebod, and, 
that 1h view of the termination of hostilities, it should be the policy of the 
Railroad Administration to restore the mtegrlty of indlvinual propertiw. 
snd prepare for their return to the respective owners.

That th»- "principle of reasonable, responsible' and adequate Gfrrern- 
owetal regulation of transportation farilltiee is recognised sad aeüèhtÔiL 
hut that such regulation should provide for the encouragement, protection,

a Tea-pot X
Canada, wll print the following‘:»li- 
torlal in the July issue, under the 
heading "The Demand for a Re-or
ganization of thé’ ibetiàrtment of S<fi- 
diers’ Civil'Re-establishment.”

“During the past few weeks there 
have bgeri rh^ny changes in the ad
ministration of the Federal .Depart
ment ;of Soldiers’ Civil Re-eslabliefo- 
rr.eiit and in every veterans’ associa
tion from t oast to coast there seènls 
to be a unanimous opinion that from 
now on aij administrative .posts. in 
this branch "of the civil service should 
Be filled by .returned men.

“Ths! Kl âki Call believes "that this 
attitude of the various veterans as
sociations is a sound one, and has 
no hesitancy in commanding it for 
the consideration of the Govern
ment. While there may have be.in 
some excuse for jÇiyiiians filling posi
tions in the department prior to the 
signing of the armistice, that reason 
has. beeotr.o more and more un- 
r ecessary with the arrival of each 
troopship from overseas. The re
turned man today looks upon the
Dpnnrtinit'tu rvf KnlAi^va’

over $1
provide a uniform system of regulation In essential matters; safe; 
«Mic Interest, ensure adequate revenue?to -provide for equitable 
«1 all questions affecting wages and working conditions of tan 
sttra* sufficierit capital to maintain and develop traneportAUon

* npHE Soldier Settlement 
-• • «_ Board has arranged with 

; manufacturers Gf itriple- 
méats and harness to give sol
dier settlers a wide choice of 
first class implements at prices 

: substantially below those quoted 
tQ civilians; and in the Prairie 
Provinces the United Grain 
Gfowers, Limited, will-give sol
dier settlers special prices on 

: implements, wagons, and other 
commodities.

v; ■ . Byicollective buying in large
1 numbers for cash, it can also 

offer soldiers the lowest possible 
prices on horses and other live 

’ stock.
It can supply a good harness 

set for approximately $31.50 at 
point of manufacture.

All these concessions are in 
addition to the Board’s offer 

%#iSJ%|*ecure for the soldiers good

land, conveniently located/ arid 
to give financial assistance in 
the way of loans to ^establish 
them on the land. 1

(3) Up to $2,000. to buy im
plements, live stock, and 

' ê^uipmèût. Ttife soldier 
will begin to paÿ off this 

f' ' loan ,in * fhe third year, 
$ and" will have"four years

- - : tv-pay.

* - Only five per - -dent. - wiH be 
charged on these loans}

-A -dash payment of one-tenth 
the ’ price of the land ""will ^bè 
required, except in special cases.
. ^ .. jt/èl .

Qualified settlers on Dominion 
Lands may secure loans up to a 
maximum of $3,000 on a plan 
similar to the above ftjr farm 
equipment, live stock, and erec
tion of buildings, provided se
curity offered justifies the loan.

If you figure you have çnore 
than a fifty-fifty chance.to make 
good as a farmer, write to your 
Provincial Superintendent at
32 Adel aide'Street East, Toronto.

• I
■g W. J. BLACK,

Chairman,
[ |,| I ff . Union Bank BuiblWife^a, 
EEr’sPFs OTTAWA sSfE

oney Belt shall meet the 'necessities -of jthug commercial m&nnfact 
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With certain*' exceptions, a 
soldier who has served with good 
conduct in the ^Canadian, Im
perial or Allied, forces ’ in an 
actual-theatre, of war or outside 
the country in which he enlisted 
(or widow of anysuch mari.) may 
secure. loans to ; purchase land, 
live stock and .equipment and 
erect buildings—

(1) Up to $4,500 to cover the
cost of the land and dis
charge encumbrances.

(2) Up tq $1,000 to erect
buildings. Both these 
loâns to be paid on the 
instalment plan. Pay- 

r* ments extending over 25 
years. f

CANADA an automobile. Owing to the ! inF

R. H. KilUly, Mgr. 
* F. E. Page, Mgr. 
H. G. Parrott, Mgr. Electric; Water Systems 

for Rural Homes
GIVES™A modern bathroom, hot and cold water 

at your finger tips.

An indoor closet, properly flushed by an 
abundance of clean water.

Hot and cold water in the kitchen a 
saver of time and labor.

Water for the stock, or to wash your car 
in fact water where you want it.

See the Paul System, (it is not an expefiriaient) at

J. H. SANDHAM COMPANY
ELECTRICAL DEALERS

237 St. Paul Street - Telephone No 1112

IAN BANK Department of Soldiers’ Civil Re
establishment a.s his own vital link 
connecting him»in a very vital way 
with tha Government of the country 
Tie cannot help but feel that any 
civilian exercising authority over 
him is very much out of place. The 
result is that he is not satisfied with 
r -ceivin^ instructions from the civi
lian, and thex civilaii admnstrator is 
not satisfied with the work perform
ed. This makes for lack of efficiency 
ard both the country and the return
ed men are the sufferers.

. Sonfe One Will Be Scorched
“The demand for a reorganization 

of the D. ,S. C. Iji. is sweeping across 
• Canada like a prairie fire, and the 
Government would do well if it wotild 
anticipate the appeal which veterans 
all over the country "will shortly make 
to themNby appointing to office a, 
strong new personnel at Ottawa, who" 
will command the good will and re
spect of all ’ veterans and- thst general 
public. Many of the officers and men 
who have made names for them
selves during the great war, have 
already return.il to Canada, and 
others will be coming home during 
the present month. Now, if ever, 
’"s the/time f°r a grateftil country to 
find further use for the gallant men" 
who hav.i upheld Canada’s honor inv 
foreign fields by affording them a 
further opportoiiity for helping them' 
comrades to make good during the 
days and years of reconstruction. 
This is the ideal which many lead
ing veterans throughout the Dom
inion ars striving for. and if it is 
a-complisned—as The Khaki Call be
lieves it will be—then the Depart
ment of Soldiers’ Civil Re-establish- 
inent will indeed become the most 
powerful influence for a happier re
patriation than might otherwise be. 
"he psychology of the returned man 
is, not difficult for the man who has 
hiniWf been under tire, but it must, 
and will, always remain a Chinese 
enigma to the man who has not 
himself heard the whistle of the bul
let and the booming of the guns.”

W. H. Welch, managing editor of 
The) Khaki Call .stated that the feel
ing among all classes of veterans was 
that the i arious branches of the ' 
department should be headed by re
turned men. “The problems of the 
returned men can be handled only 
by firm ard careful treatment by" 
those who have themselves been 
through tlie ordeal of battle,” said 
Mr. Welei. .

ir bank has been qpeogxi 
L This bank has now 
tign countries, and is in 
jxeelled service.

W. Çonçtty, Manager 
nlkner, Manager |
F. W. Wilson.

Careful Mottiei» O’er die Land ? STATES MAKES WAR 
I ON ABANDONED. CATS

ville munition plant near May’s 
Landing. The cat^ have turned wild 
-and are kitting game in their desper
ate effort to forage for a living.

Young rabbits, it is claimed, are 
the chief sufferer);, while the cats 
have begun systematic hunting for 
birds and small game. The guards

around thep lants say.t^iat the felines 
flew - as if "mad when -ithe|n approach
ed them, and also that the hew gen
eration of tabbies.. are as shy as 
quail and disappear in fee shrubbery, 
into ho-les and climb trees wh<$6 a 
human being nears them. t

at Hand
Use Fresh Lemons ATLANTIC CITY, N.J., June 17- 

State game wadens have been called 
upon to join Jn a warfare upon cats 
which' have been abandoned byi the 
tenthousand workers m the Belcq--

Children think them dandy,
They are Mild Cathartic Candy.----- 

Contain nothing to harm, _
Work like a charm. “Ten Cents

[of Victory are 
F the peop'l e of 
essentials, our 
nstniction can 
.1 benefit of all.
md prosper.

Any grocer will sell you two fresh 
lemons and yoiir drug store will sup
ply you with three ounces of orchard 
tVhite. Pu,t thsue, jn a bottle and shake 
well. Here ybu have; a whole quarter 
pint of the most wonderful lemon 
lotion at about the cost one must pay 
for a small jar of fhe ordinary cold 
creams. .

Care should be taxen to strain thïr 
juice through a fine cloth so no lemon 
pulp gets in. then this lotion will keep 
freih for months. Every woman knows 
that Ièmoi: juice is used to bleach and 
r.mov:. such blemishes as freckles, 
rallowness and tan snd is the ideal 
skin soffei.vr, smoothener and beauti- 
fter. 1

Used by day, this sweetly fragrant 
•lotion protects the skin from the evil 
effects of the weather atid prevents 
roughness, redness, chafing and smart
ing. At night it works in the pores 
while you sleep and is Intended to 
br;ng a freshness and peach like 
beauty that wins envy and admira
tion.
\ Just try it Make up a quarter pint 
of this sweetly fragrant lümon lotion 
and massage" it daily into the face, 
neck, arms and hands. It naturally 
helps to whiten, soften, freshen and 
bring out the rose.s and beauty of any 
skin. It wo'ks marvelously on rough, 
red hands.' Try and see (Oh yourself.

S WAR

lansger 
anagerF. W. WltSi

Instead nasty, harsh pilla, salt*, 
castor'oil or dangerous calomel, wfiy 
ten’t you keep Ceaearèta handy, for the 
children ? Oascarets can always "hé "de- 
pehded. upon when a good., liver and 
bowel cleansing is necessary—they move

the bile and constipation poison from 
the bowels Without griping and sweeten 
the child’s little stomach. Any young
ster will gladly cat a candy Caicaret at 
night and,:.will wake up feeling fine. 
Complete directions -on each. 10 cent box.

€ Gbmpafiy °*
St.
osed from the -17*6 *e 
mclusiv*. ?■

R, Sec’y- Treat SEVENTY-FIVE THOUSAND
GOLD FISH IN THIS POND

An attaractlon in the public park 
at Ouray, Colo., is a pond containing 
sèVbnty-five thousand gold fish, of all 
varieties and sizes.

From the moment you have 
opened your account with us we 
look upon you as a friend of the 
Bank, to be served in every way 
possible, at every turn, ...

It is this spirit of "friendly 
service" that has been largely res
ponsible for this Bankas solid, 
steady 87 years of progress.

We will appreciate your .account.
-THE

Bank of Nova Scotia

ELEEÏ The strike called by the Frséich 
Federation of Miners went into effect 
yesterday morning.

of Britain/* at right Chfef

ness. Only eight soldiers were l<*t 
by ençmy action. The “Entprea» 
Russia," now In Llveroool, will take 
troops to Australia, ancTthèii return 
to her regular route aerOtt the PaetSc 
f rom Vancouver t o ports lia the far eaÿt 
The "Empires» of Asia” - T

Toronto Mm Making Arrangements
:For Possible Walkout Wednesday

TORON i O, JÜn<TÎ7.— The l°cal 
railway shopmen and carmen who 
may be effect jl b ya general strike 
order to go into effect on Wednesday 
morning at Ï0 o’clock will hold a mass 
meeting in St. John’s Paris Htill, St. 
John’s roa-i and Dundas street, tonight 
when arrctiigements Will be made for 
tiv.l walkout should it be ordered from 
headquarters In Montreal.

wMl gd- wqk 
to Vancouver through the, Pançna 
Cânàl with" Canadian- troops enlistedles the virtue

outbreak of the war. When the “BSv arid Senior Chief, Engineer Of the 
press of Britain’ reached New Y.ork Canadian Pacific Oc«aa:'Sjarticès, ikd., 
'ait Tuesday, she had abxard ü.t'ôO h.-F been on the EmproéS-throughbüt 
C. S.. troops, including 400 sick .and , tfte war and has never-misted a dtlp, 
•vetiadqa heroes, and jti>6 is veturiiink i:Eïè:<vte persdnaUyj.deeqrâtdd by King 

• o’ liivtrvp-N for nor). When ihit Gëorge tdr his -sertîifeg -Mti; is ,&s 
' erk of ►•-dtriafing L S. trobiis it j-OJlcer of the QrdS*»‘àt the Bri^sH 
finished, it» wtt! return to’tArTÏnme' Émplite. Hth sèfvlchs on tringporti 
poi'., St. .iolin. New Brunswick: • j eov»r four, wart, fhe Benin and Am

V. D. MACLEOD 

St. Cath2urie.es Brine

A LAND OF W IKELBARilOWS

The trade in wheelbarrows in South 
A trig ï in normal times averages '*e' 
tween $45,000 and $50,000 annually.

fcüÉtiJkl
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Weddune VEALE BROSCITY AND DISTRICTEconomy Is a Virtue Arnold-Atkins

■ Qne of the prettiest weddings of the 
season wai solemnized last Wednesday 
at 8 o’clock at the “The Home”, No. 206 
First Street, Niagara Falls, N. Y„ 
when Mabel ‘ Atkins, Niagara Falls, 
iorrruerly of Hamilton, Out., was united 
'.n marriage' to Marshall M. Arnold, of 
No. 60s Pine Avenue. 1 lie He v.. Richard 
Wame, pastor of the Epiphany Ep^s- 

officited. The 
ilrea cnariraing m a gown of

ie carried a

41 Ontario Street Telephone 1458

Economied With Gas ! We buy everything you want to
II. 'McGuire & Co. *

Friday June 20th ,|s the last day for 
discount on water rates. Office open

I 7 to g -Thursday and Friday evenings. Suggestions For June Brides
Choice cut flowers, potted plants

and floral designs, at all times, at 
Walker's, Florist, 104 st. Paul street
Phone 763. w* tt

The industrial commissioner of
Hamilton has secured another new
industry, the Beaver Motor Truck 
Co., which will manufacture and
market motor trucks.

Moderate northerly winds, fair and
vety warm today and on Wednesday. Table Lamps and Silk Shadescopal churçh 

,bri<fe loo! _
white georgette crepe. Sh, 
shower bouquet of bride roses and
lillies-of-the-valley. He: sister, Miss 
Geraldine Montgomery, of Guelph, 
Ont., a'f, bridesmaid, wore peach col
ored georgette and carried sweet peas
The groom • was assisted by Oliver 
O’Neill of Niagara Falls. During the 
ceremony, Miss Marjorie Mitchell sang
“0 Promise Me”, after which a buffet 
luncheon. was served to 50 guests. Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold have left on a trip up 
the Great LÀ Ices, the bride going away
in an attractive navy blue suit with a 
becoming hat to match. Upon their re
turn, they will reside at No. 206 First
Street The groom is U. S. Emigration 
Inspector on the lower bridge. He for
merly lived in Superior, Wis.

*Phe bride is well known in St* Cath
arines having resided here for several
yeaiV- before moving to Hamilton Their 
many friends will extend best wishes
to the happy “couple for a long and 
happy wedded life.

The offices of the Tilt yHall will.
close at 12 o’clock noon- on Satur
days during the months of June,
July and August. dj!3

For the June Bride, let us suggest an 
Eureka Vacuum Cleaner, or one of

our One Minute Washing Machines.
We have them at different priced, eith-
ar Elctric, hand, water or power driven.
The Martin Elebfcric Co.. 9 St. Paul St.

J. 0 tn t & f.-t f.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Sarah
A. Wiley took place yesterday from 
‘-he residence of her daughter Mrs,
M. Fisher, Louth St., Rev. H. West 
conducted service at the house and the
e~i*?e side. Relatives of the family 
acted as brarers: M. Fisher, j. .Wiley 
Jas. Wiley Leslie McWilliams. H. 
Sherwin, L. Sherwtn. The remains
were intetred in Louth Cemetery.

There Is tto reproach of stinginess or mean
ness against the person who economizes these
days.

Economy is an outgrowth of the modern scien
tific spirit, which says : " Waste nothing ;
make the most of everything.”

No. 1 Lamp—In the solid mahogany standard, i *
two-cluster light, fluted standard; at............ .............. ’ XXj

Silk Shade—To match, in blue silk and rose -j ■»
chintz, with rose silk fringe; at............................. A 1.(1

NO. Z Lamp—In solid mahogany standird. two- q
cluster lights, barrel standard; at............... .. .............. Qef

Silk Shade—To match, in rose and blue silks 1 -g
umbrella shape; at............................................................ .. ’ XX»|

No. 3 Lamp—In solid mahogany or walnut, tW8* 1 -j i
cluster light, regular height; at each......................... XXf(

Silk Shade—To match, in rese or golden rose- n m
lined; at each........................................................................' _ _ O.L

Piano Lamps—In rose, blue, golden, blue and r<
golden and rose and many other colors to choose from- ;
standa rds in two and three cluster lights, iu mah’og;
and walnut.

We Have Over Twenty-five Styles to

The many friends of Mr. Davis, 7
Capner Street, who has been a patient 
in the Wellandra Hospital for some
weeks past will be pleased to hear 
he is rapidly recovering and expects
to leave for his home the end of this 
week.

Daint

A meeting of the Public Utilities 
Commission was held yesterday after
noon. Present were Chairman Lowe,
R. A. Stinson, Manager Yates and
Mayor Bison,. Accounts were passed 
and otî.er ..usines» put through.

The gang of workmen are making 
good progress Iaynê' thsi N. S. and T. 
tracks on James Street.

Remember this when you use natural gas—a 
commodity of immeasureable value which 
economy @ione will enable us to enjoy for any 
length of tYtoe. ior e

ALTHOUGH NATURAL GAS IS CHEAP, DO NOT WASTE 
IT. .THE SUPPLY IS NÔT EVERLASTING.

Mr. P. B. Yates as one of the com-
mittee will attend the convention of 
municipal electrical men at Niagara
Falls, Ont

THE UNITED GAS COMPANIES, Limited
The funcial of th?j late Ambrose 

Gonverset look place on Monday morn
ingr from Grobb Brothers Undertaking
rooms to Victoria Lawn Cemetery,
The service was conducted by Rev. 
Father Mogan at the gravdside.

Choose From
Chautauqua Opens To-morrow (Wednesday) at 3 j>. m.AUCTION SALEComplexion Rosy. 

Headache Gone. 
(Tongue Gleam 
Breath Right. 
Stomach, Liver and 

Bowels Regular.

Thursd; June 19th, 1910, at the
office and yards of the late Mr. Mun- 
roe, St. Paul Street, opposit',1 Grand
Central, 9_ a.m., eight windows 3ft. 6 
ins. x 3fi 6 in», tlay % cutting box, 2 
one ton endless chain hoists' pulleys 
hundreds ot feet of 11-4 in. rope. All
in good condition. Crow bars, a lot
of stone, two feed boxes, harm «s 
stone cutters tools, work bench, two
buggy poier, windlass, stove and a 
lot of other things.

At 2 4>.m. iron bed, dresser, blind 
walnut table, chairs, gas heater, pic
tures, flat top'd r<ik„ electric lamp, hall
rack, couch, mil cloth and a good cam
era 0x4. ' - - ,

W. J. WESTWOODXJ.ji* e
’V _ Auctioneer

Harold Oilloghly -of Kingston, six- 
teen years of age, was drowned at 
Yonker, where he had gone to attend
a camp meeting.

A. R. DE CONZA
Private Charles Walls who has been

overseas for a considerably time re
turned to his home in Merritton on 
Monday afternoon.

95 Geneva St.
Farms for sale. 
Farms for rent.
Houses for sale. 
Houses for rentfl
Lots for sale- 

Phone 1177.

Swift’»

AUCTION SALE

Wednesday, June i8th-, at Mr* 
Flood’s, 8 Trafalgar St., starting at
9 a m., everything to be sold. Cabin
et Grand Piano, hall rack, dining ta-
ble, chairs, sideboard, couch, carpet 
gas stove, drapes, cosy corper, ice

Mrs, Elsie Schram of M'lrritton, is
spending a pleasant visit at theManse 
of the Calvin Presbyterian Church, 
Hamilton, the guest of Rev. James 
and Miss Margaret Anneriey.

The Australian tennis team which
won thT inter allied tournament in 
Paris will come to the United States
for the American championships. 

Walter Hagenr who recently won the
United States open golf championship 
will go to England next season to com:
peto for the British open title.

SANDY

WHEN IN NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y.
stop at

THE PARK HOUSE

Hot and Cold Water in Every
Room. All Conveniences

22 4 1 ST STREET
W. J- WESTWOOD,

Auctioneer.J14|16|17j Id 17 18

> mingle with thes urging AUCTION SALfc.

the walks. The by-law will 0n Thursday”, June 19th., at the 
adults bathing on the hay hour of 1.30 o’clock at the home of

ich will be reserved solely Mrs. S. Card, Winchester Avenue, 
m under i2 years of age acros5 the railway tracks opposite
ed by parent or guardian. jencks Factory, pàPlor, dining room 
rmfiârtips1 wi]f be ’ shooed to bedirdom suit os; cur pets, rugs,
'aters for dipping purposes. ^Pandora range gardeh hose, refriger

ator, davenport, secretary and book
case, crockery and kitchen utensils. 
Ensign bag 15x30, all wool. ; | w- 
All first class goods. '

R. E, BOYLE, 'TL*
JH116|17(18 ; f Auctioneer. ^

NEW SHOES WONTMajor Cnnera) Mewbum, Minister
of Militia, introduced a bill to provide
for a permanent force - not, exceeding
JCUOOO instead of 5,000 as at present

HURI AFTER K PAID FOR
Practically Returned at ? 

—First Time in Hist
Provincial or Fedi 

, Elections.

Cincinnati man tèlls how to shrive? VICTORYup corns so they lift dut.

BONDS ORwith the npupiahment, Taste and Flavor Oo
the Bread you used to know and the bread you missed sf
ffltféh ^U^^ DèreFBtàent war-time restrictions. Good Bread 
wàB'ntŸér so much appreciated as now. that is why we make 
pers as good' as bread can possibly be made. The wholesome 
ptoper*i«S#"‘i»f: this bread gains nutriment from the fine wheat 
flour and zest from our modern formula of baking.

It* Cfl»h.V Cpunt and Plimy Body la Relished By
All Up Family. On Sale By All Finst Class Grocers’™

AT FALLS, ONIOtzch ! ? ! i ? h ! This kind of
rough talk will be heard less here in 
town if people troubled with corns
will follow the simple advice of this 
Cincinnati authority, who daims
that a few.drops of a drug called
freezxme when applied vu î tender,
aching com stops soreness at once,
and soon the corn dries up and 1ms 
rig'll t out: -without pain.

He gays freezpne is a sticky sub
stance which dries immediately and
never inflames or' even irritates the 
surrounding tissue or skin. A quarter 
of ah ounce, which will coat very
little at any drug store, is said to be 
sufficient ' to remove every hard or 
soft corn or callus from one’s feet. 
Millions of American women will
welcome this anouncement since the 
inauguration of the high heels.

MONTREAL. June 17.- 
CouinV Government was 
Te.urned ,to power today 

This is the

I.ook Young! Bring Back Its Natural 
Color, Gloss and At

tractiveness* ? , RIORDONNiagara falls, ont., June 
17—The Mi^iicipal Electric Engin
eers of Ontario will hold a convention
at the Clifton hotel on June 18th. to
21st- About 200 will attend. A ban
quet will be held on the night of
June 19th. On Wednesday night the 
Daughters of the Dominion of Niag
ara Falls will hold a dance in the 
Clifton ballroom.

nation day
in the- hstory of Provincil 
era! elections in Canada tl

been ablat t
COMMONCommon garden sage brewed into 

a heavy tea with sulpntir and alco-
hoi added, will turn gray, streaked 
and faded hair beautifully dark and
luxuriant. Just a few applications 
will prove a revelation if your hair 
is faded,. gray or streaked.
Mixing the Sage Tea and Sulphur 
recipe at home, though is trouble
some. An easier way is to get a 
bottle of Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound at any drug store, all
ready for use. This is the old time 
recipe improved by the addition ot
other ingredient».

While wispy, ' gray, faded hair is
Hot sinful, we all desire to retain
our youthful appearance and attrac
tiveness. ‘ Hv darkening your lialr
with Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com 
pound, no one can tel!, because it
does it so naturally, so evenly. You 
just dampen a sponge vr soft brush 
with it and draw this through your
liair. taking one small strand at a 
ti?ne; by morning1 all gray hairs

i hftvi* disappeared, and. after another 
application or two, your hair be
comes beautifully dark, glossy, soft 
and luxuriant.

This preparation is a delightful
for the cure, mitigation, or preven- 
toilet requisite and is not intended
tion of disease.

eminent
majority :f the members|
acclamation. In some divis 
there 4a.re contests, both or 
didate-

Open Saturday Till 9 Pi

John W. Gordon
Room 1 Phone 49

5 James Street

WRIGHT’S SANITARY BAKERY to be Libe
favoring the Government 
as Independent Liberals
the fact that another j 
rjeen officially endorsed a si 
date, but in these cases su,
Independent Liberal canc

66 Geneva Street Telephone 37 5

The Royal Bank of Canada
. HEAD OFFICE, [MONTREAL

V SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Thick. TenderSTORM NINA
Savory Meat

SEALED TENDERS addrJ 
undersigned, and endormi
for repairs to breakwater! 
Colborne, Ont-” will be J 
this office until 12 o'clocki
day, June 20. 1919. for tlj 
tion of repairs at two pel
eastern and two on tm 
breakwaters at Port Coll 
land County, Qnt. I 

Plans and forms of cl
seen and specification! 

of tender obtained at thi 
ment, '«.t the offices of tl
Engineç>s, Equity BuilditJ 
°nt.;^5haughnessy Built!
treal, Que-; and at the I 
Port. Golborne, Ont-

Tenders will not he col
less rrfadc on printed fori
by the- Department and in
with &md irions containel 

"Each tender must be 1 
by an Accepted cheque on|
hank payable to the oi
Minister of Public Worll
10 p.c. of the amount ol 
iWar Loan- Bunds of tlj 
Mil also be accepted as I 
"War Bonds and chqeues ij
tnake up an odd amount! 

Note—Blue prints can I
0t this Department by del 
accepted bank cheque foil
$20, payable to the order] 
ister of- Public Works, vJ 
returned if the intending!
mit a jregular bid. 

iBy order,
R. c- desroI

LITTLE CHILD NEWCASTLE, N.B., June 17— 
The worst electrical storm in many 
years raged along the Miramichi last
evening- At Whitneyville seven barns 
were blown down, some being carried
some distance At Sevogle the house 
and bam of Peter O’Shea were struck 
by lightning and dsetroyed. At other
points buildings were struck by light
ning and destroyed.

r cf chops — the kind, you know,
( that make your guests praise your 
hospitality, your cooking, your
entertainment. Why not this kind 
of meat, instead of the doubtful
cuts and inferior meets? We want 
you to know our meats. A sirloin 
or poi terhbu se steak, a roast, chons 
from the loin, etc., will enable you 
to judge our quality,

It is a* Natural Duty That You Should

HURLED 20 FEETSAVE Ssek the best. T&e 
prise is the same, but 
the quality of out 
Bread is superior.

The Manager invites you to open a Savings 
Account. If you cannot bring your deposit, send it DV
your wife, by mail or messenger.
Joint An account in the joint names of two mem-

. berspf a family,either of whom (or the survivors) 
accounts may operate it, will be found convenient.

HOW TO POP CORNSpeeding Motor Car Collides With
Another—Persons in it Refuse

Names.
C. B. SHELLY Good Bread Is essea

tial to man's health.It is done in different ways,' but 
the most approved method is to pop
your corns with Putnam’s Com Ex
tractor—corns pop out for fair, and 
stay out, too, when removed by
“Putnam’s.'’ Try this painless reme
dy yourself■ 25c at all dealers.

Meats and Provisions
ake Street (and Chaplin Avenue.

Phone 1853

RRIDGEaURG, June) 17—The five- 
year old daughter ot" William Mur
ray of Fort Erie was thrown twenty 
feet into a bush, but was unhurt, 
when another auto driven by per
sons at present unknown, struck the 
Murray zar on the Canadian Niagara
boulevard n:ar Black Creek a few 
miles from here lat^ last night. Mrs
James Edwards, wife

To be sure of tbi 
good kind

Capital Paid Up..
Reserves ....................
Aggregate Assets

$ 16,000,000 
$18,000,000 
420.0 00.000

Spring Water Wells
Why not have spring water
from the rock ? Write us
for information and prices.

w. lTneill
Fenwick, €>nt.

Phone Ridgeville é7, r5

CASTOR IA
for Infants and Children

In Use For Over 50 Yearst. Catharines Branch St. Paul and Queen Streets
of Chief Ed- forthcoming regatta in whic

wards of ihe Ontario Police at Fort will meet Canada, New Zeakn, 
Erie, was in the car that wau struck) tratia. Oxford and Cambridge.
along \vith Mr. Murray and his wife 
and child.

The other car did not stop long
enough to so? if the child had been
injured, but hastened on after the
accident. The persons in it also re
fused to give their names. Mrs. Ed-
wards, however, had presence of mind 
enough to take the license number of
the speeding car and today Chief Ed
wards telegraphed to Toronto for the 
information regarding ths) car bearing
that nun \ er.

It is said the colliding car was go
ing at the rate of forty miles an hour 
at the tiirv of the accident.

THRIFT—STILL !
YoUf country S need for money did not cease vnEtK tKs
signing of the armistice. Thrift isjstiU essential during

AUCTION SALE
At the residence of the late Robert McLaren, 76 Yate street, all 
the household furniture consisting of pipe organ, walnut side
board (a beauty), chairs, dining table, cosy corner, pictures, gas
mage, coal range and about 5 tons of coal, two deer heads, carpet 
rugs, drapes, steel engravings, some very fine paintings, bric-a-
brack, over mantel mirror, couches, bedroom suites, bedding, china, 
kitchen utensils—all will be on view Monday 16th. from 2 to 4
p.m., Sale Tuesday, June 17th. starting at 9 a m. precisely. Every
thing must be sold—no reserve.

w. j. WESTWOOD, Auctioneer.

the period of reconstruction. 
Open a bank account to-day

WANTED
Competent Stenographer

*ust have experience; high
CS wages. Apply

The Pedlar People, Limited
Oehawa, Ont,

Look’s Cotton Root Compotet-e reliable r/ptlaM
medicine. Sold in.Tth

grees ol rtrength-Nix
% «3; No. 3, So W

Soid by «11 drueniBtf'.erjj
prepaid on recMpt
Free pamohlet,
THE COOK MEBICUSSCSj

Drafts on China sold at favourable rates.
Temporary premises, 34 St. Paul Street, Department of Public \ 

n °tawa, May 27, 19:

mesa■0

i!!i!i!!!!!!’:i 1

^ORK WHILE YOU SL*

BREAD
Simmond's Baker] 

Phone 1190
1279 St. Paul st

rmr
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Telephone
You get the full weight 

of tea marked on the sealed, 
Red Rose package.

The tea is weighed on 
our costly automatic electric 
scales^ before it goes into the 
package.

In the sealed package., you get 
not only full weight, but full 
flavor, full strength and all the 
good qualities of Red Rose Tea 
protected against the air, odors 
and dust.

Local Methodists Show Ambitious 
City Something in Reasonable 

Prices.

’the Plaintiff’s Lawyer Alleges 
'Temper, Violence arid Injury

TORONTO, June 17.—Sir William 
Mulock yesterday heard argument by
counsel in the alimony action brought 
by Mrs. Riches against Major C. H-

For the plaintiff, J. M. God-

tORONTO. J,Silk Shades un e 17__Toronto bis
Hamilton beaten when it comes to feed
ing M,eV,hodjst Conference delegates at
reasonable raites. -

Up at the. Elm Street Church, where
the Toronto Conference is now in ses
sion, tho Ladies’ Aid giving meaJs
to the delegates et 35 cents- A big pla
card outside, the church doors proclaims
the bill of fare to be:

Cold Meats,
Potatoes. ,
Vegetable. >:

Whit© and Brown Bread.
Pie.. • ;

"Tea.
“And we paid 65 cents at the Hamil

ton Conference Church for a meal
that differed from that only in the re
spect that the meat was hot,” said one
Methodist minister.

feany standard,

Riches.
■frey cited tile cases on which he re
lied. Then he argued that the evid
ence shewed (1) physical violence;
(2) bad temper, constant domination,
and unreasonable Interference with 
the plaintiff's conduct; and (3) un
reasonable jealousy.

Mr, Godfrey submitted, upon all
the facts, during the whole of the 
married life, that the husband’s con
stant and continuous course of con
duct toward his wife wag such as to 
entitle Mrs. Riches to alimony. 

Violence Alleged.
Physical violence was alleged

against Riches in the Whitehall Ho
tel on the honeymoon, in the Adriatic
stateroom, and in the office in Tor
onto.

Regarding the office episode, Mrs.
Riches accusd her husband of having
dragged her by the heels across the
floor. Then, too, there was the so- 
called children's party occurrence.

“I am going to ask you, my Lord 
to believe Mrs. Riches’ evidence, and
to reject the defendant’s,’’ urged Mr- 
Godfrey. It is inconceivable that this
woman should have made up all this
out of whole cloth. Why, on the wit
ness stand, Riches says that his wife
ig a truthful woman- She is » frank 
woman, teKIiig things wnether they 

are for or against herself. But that’s 
not the. character of the defendant
He plots and plans ahead. Why, he 
keeps copies of his correspondence 

and memoranda." J.
Mr. Godfrey qouted from Major

Riches’ examination for discovery. In
this, the defendant stated that his 
married life had been quiet and
peaceful until 'the butting-in” of Mr. 
Lawsbn, Mr- Godfrey’s partner, and
Mrs. Riches’ brother-in-law. This was 
in 1014, and, in- answer, Mr. Godfrey 

put in a -letter? written by Major 
Riches at an earlier date, June 1912.

Mr. Godfrey” regarded Major Rich- 
es as an abnormal man, his love al
ternating with lia hate. Jie was cap-
febW of 4ftctio*v Hut' suffered
from unreliability of temper. As an

p silk and

Dainty Ready-to-serve Luncheons

BY the wayside, on the table, in your home or 
at the cottage, here are delicacies for the 

warmer days that help to make a real holiday 
xor everyone—including the housewife ! Ready to

no cooking, no heat!

standard,

blu^ silks,

pr walnut, two

no fuss, no worrygolden, rose

Swift’s Cooked Meat
Delicacies

golden, blue and
lOTS to ctioOSl
|r light:

mahogany
BRITISH AND FOREIGN

five Styles to Paris transportation workers who
were on utiike for over a week re
turned to work yesterday.will furnish a delightlu.1 menu, varied every day in the 

week. Here are some of the ready-coooked specialties your 
butcher and grocer have, or can easily get for yOU, if yOU 
insist on them by name:—

Swift’» Premium Cooked Hum
wift’i Baked Luncheon Loaf Swift’* Baked Ham

New England Style Cooked Specialty
Premium Minced Specialty

________ ___ Swift’. Jellied Beef
---- — " „ x. Jellied Beef Tongue

\ Jellied Pork Tongue
1 ÈÈÊÊÊÈÊÈk'm;Ashland Cooked Specialty

Wednesday) at 3 The fail of Kronstadt, the naval
base of Petrograd, is imminent ac
cording to r; ports received by naval 
cyclea at Hilamgfors.

TO CANADIAN EGPORTERS . stored in the United States may not

- .. I go through in that classification un-
Canadian exporters will, note that der the general license issued by the

while goods on a through bill of lad-' British avtboritips, but it would ap

ing via United States ports will b*| pear to be necessary for these gooda 

admitted ’nto Great Britain under, if they arc to find a British market 
special license, it is understood that j to re-enter Canada for shipment at 
goods even of Canadian origin now one our port8- . ' v >

A. R. DE CONZA
95 Geneva St. 

Farms for sale. 
Farms for rent.
Houseg for gale. 
Houses for rentII 
Lots for sale.

Phone il77.

The allies will deliver to Germany
within p month a list of persons whom 
they intend to try for the responsi
bility : for. the war and violations of 
the laws ol war.

PREPARING FOR TRANS - ATLANTIC FLYINGBUT
[N IN NIAGARA FAILS, Ml.

stop at
iE PARK HOUSE
ot and Cold Water in -Every

koom. ATI Conveniences
k 1ST STREET

Swift Canadian Co.
Iylmitipd.

Toronto Winnipeg Edmonton

Canada Food Board License Nos. 13-170, 171• 172

UES

Swift’s Premium Cooked Ham -» V,

probably join the Government forces 
I in the Assembly if elected.
! No Organized Oppositon 
j Lack of organization, due to the

shortness cf ithy notice given, and 
|.the a^epeç of^means.,£pyi0a gfiRf*1.' 

contest was responsible for the fact
I that there was no organized opposi

tion to tnu Gouin forces on anything
like a general scale. With the ex
cept ioi of Hon, Napoleon Seguin, 
Minister w theui portfolio in theGov- 1

trpm i.it, all the Ministers are re
turned by acclamation. This excepts
Hon. Jerenijg Decarie, Provincial Sec
retary, who decided not to run in the 
county of Maisonneuve and who will

prebab’y be givan a seat in the Legis
lative Council, so that he may con
tinue in cne Government. " >

BRITISH PEERS
'

fracticplly Returned at Nominations
-riret Time in History of 

' Provincial or Federal
Elections.

Many Names are Found Such as 
Smiths, Burnes, Robinson,

Hogg, Brown, etc-

fl’m

ms or
MONTREAL, June 17.—Sir Lom.r

Win’s" Government was practically 
n.umed .to power today at nomi-
Mticztiday. This is the first time- 
in thet hstory of Provincial or Fed
eral ejections in Canada that a Gov-

been able) to secure a 
majority r.f the members elected by

acclamation. In some divisions where

When. one glandes casually at the
roll of British Peers and see 1 such 
h-'^h sounding names as De Mont
morency and Cholmondéley, Grosven-
or and Howard del Walden one if im
pressed by a sense of the grandeur
and proud descent of our nobility. 
But a closer examination dispels this
illusion; for, rubbing shoulders with- 
such splendid patronymics, suggesting 
lung centuries of blue blood û ànces-
.ry, you v >11 find score,3 of surnames 
such as Smith |ind Robin,1 ^>n,Hogg 
and Gardner. , 'j

Two of our marquesses have: for 
surnames Browne and Hay, in xom-
mon with many a farm laborer, while 
lord tieacfort is a Taylour, like his 
remote forefather, who probably earn 
od his bread by his scissors. Among
the weareis of Earls’ coronets, Lord 
Enniskillen is a Cole and his Lord- 
ship of Leicester signs himself Ooke.
The Earl of Dartmouth is a Legg:l; 
lord Desalt, a Guffe and Lord Dudley
bears the name of his ancestor,'the 
goldsmith's apprentice—L Ward” with 
/Humble” before it. We have an Earl
echo is Hardy; onei is a Boyle; two 
others are "Hay.” There are also a
Browne ard'a Scott, a Harris and a 
Hare.

In the group of Viscounts figure a 
Ward and a Flower, a Gage and an
O’Grady, a Smith and a Gully, first 
made famous by an old time prize
fighter. Among the Barons ary Luke
White, Baron Belper. Lord Cloneurry
Strutt, Baron Belper. Lord Cloneurry
is “Lawless” by name, though not by 
nature; Baron GIentawe calls himself 
Jenkins, and Lord Dynever is a Rice. 
Howard d?i Walden is a title of which
its bearer is probably prouder than of 
his patronymic, Ellis, and Lord In
verclyde is really plain James Burns

We have a Baron who was crad
led a Graves; another whose father
like himself, was dubbed Hogg, and 
a third, who, if h < were not a Peer 
would be simply James Hozier, a name
pvobably derived from an ancestor 
who sold stockings.—Answers, Lon-
don.

By John D. Wells.
A fambly matter, I suppose,
An’ yet I’ve 'alites held, who knows 
À new receipt or cure—-well,
They’re sort o’ duty bound 'to tell!
An’ thah, I s’pqse, is the reason why,
A man like me presumes to chatter
About a- thing that ^1—well, I 
Would designate a facably matter.

«’.mintin Saturday Till 9D,m

TRANSPORT WORKERS STARThn W. Gordon
PARIS, Jail'd 17—1 he transporta

tion worker's of Parts who have been 
on strike for more than a week re
turned to 4 heir places today and ser
vice on thc subways, tramways and
"buses w»f* normal.

The newspapers expect a settlement 
in the strike of the metal worker,l.

m l Fbone#9
5 James Street An’ if the text wal> left to me,

I’d call it “Ma’s. Philosophy”
decause, by some unusual chance,
It rhymes ma’s luck at raising

plants—1
The scrubs that ethers jist despise
The Baptist preacher used t’ tell her, 
“It’s Life your creed exemplifies,” 
An’ he’s a mighty learned feller.

that the- prospects for . cross Atlan
tic flights by aeroplane are entirely
favourable, and it is hoped to .man»
the journey without touching the
Azores. Early ne#s of condition! 
ahead will have the greatest influ-
ence on the success of the venture*

Lieut. Harris said that there were
many difficulties experienced in the 
kite flying at sea, but thanks to thé
vale\)le assistance of Captain Ham-
ilton And other members of the ship's
staff everything worked out remark
ably well. It is a 1er different
thing, he stated, to fly a monster kite
from a moving, lurching ship than
U 1» from the steady ground. It ie 
very difficult to get the kite away
from, the ship, and for a long time
he had to puzzle out a method Of
getting the recording instruments un
to the kite after the ascent had been' 
successfully made. To the be*f
of bis knowledge, kites had
been flown from ships pnly once
before, and that long before the pré
sent war. During the voyage across'
he had made several altitude, flight*

the trip" can be credited to the Brit
ish Air Ministry in general, the me
teorological in particular and. Lieut.
Guy Harris. F.R.M.S.. R.A.F.. specifi
cally. i ,

-Lieut. Harris arrived In St. John 
recently, the only passenger on
board the Canadian Pacific steam-
ehip Montcalm,. Re is the com-
mander of the Atlantic upper 
air investigation expedition which
under the control of the Royal
Air Ministry will chart every
a:ir current Mid make the air 
toute across the Atlantic as lure and
safe as the water pathway. Weather
hews bureaus will: also be tnaugur-
ated to furnish up-to-the-second in
formation regarding all aerial condi
tions 6

A representative of the press-visit-
e'd ;the vessel and examined the. spe-
cla) apparatus with which she was 
fitted tor the experiment^,, Aj first
sight "it ‘stems to- be simple enough.
fort It consists only of winches.. ’ire.
titaj kittas.And a meteor graph, but the 
meteorgrâph is jtaelf a complicated 
and intricate instrument,

SEALED TENDERS addressed vo the 
andersigned, .and endorsed “Tender
for repairs to breakwaters at Port 
Colborne, Ont” will be received at
this office until 12 o’clock noon, Fri
day, June 20, 1919, for the construc
tion of repairs at two points on the
eastern and two on the western 
breakwaters at Port Colborne, Wel
land County, Qnt.

Plans and forms of contract can
k seen and specification and forms 
°I tender obtained at this Depart-
ment, at the offices of the District 
Pngiheçrs, Equity Building, Toronto,
Out;-Shaugrhnessy Building, Mon
treal, Que. ; and at the Post Office, 
Pwi Colborne, Ont- 

Tenders will not be considered un
less niade on printed forms supplied

the-Department and in accordance 
, with conditione1'contained therein.

"Each" tender must be accompanied 
i'.v an accepted cheque on a. chartered
hank paya Me to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to
10 pc. of the amount of the tender 
iVar Loan Bonds of the Dominion 
’Gil also be accepted as security, or
^ar Bonds and cbqeqes if required to 
0,9111 up an odd amount.

Note.—Blue prints can be obtained 
this Department by depositing an

accepted bank cheque for- the sum of j 
?20- payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, which will be] 
returned if the intending bidder sub-

Now, like enough; she’d favor jest
The orneriest an" scrubbiest
Unpopular,: low down, ,i

weed
That any mortal ever seed 
An’ coax it into bloom next day—
In blooms so :sweet we all would like

atioc'of flight
It the soundings experiments made

from the Montcalm are successful a
number of ships will be fitted forth
with. with similar gear to - that -which 
she Is to carry. Soundings in great
numbers will be taken; and the infer-
mation obtained will be distributed
by wireless from ship to ship, and to
stations in London, Lisbon, the Az
ores, and Newfoundland. There is
also to be an immediate station oc a
battleship cruising on a definite area
between Newfoundland and the Az
ores. These are the points at which 
it Iras already been decided by * the-
ministry to establish ports of call for
cross Atlantic air traffic. At each 
there will be repair shops, spare 
parts, stores,' and petrol for refuel
ling the aeroplanes. The type of
machine'to be' Used Will be à "flying
boat” and thus when the proposed 
method of gathering news about wea
ther conditions is in full working or-
der,- and when in a month’s time of-
fieial cross Atlantic flight by aero
plane begins, »s It is hoped it will,
pilots will be able to have their ma-
chines overhauled to “refill,” and to
leafn the latest tidings of weather 
ahead at five halts on the journey. 
Ttius the Air r Ministry is reducing
the risks of flight to a minimum.

It was at first proposed that these
atmospheric readings should be made 
uelng balloons of the type employed
by the Meteorological office in carry-
lug out daily readings over land, but
there are many objections to flying 
balloons from ships. The kite which
is made of fine linen stretched be-
tween bamboos is strong and service-
able, and can be folded away tor 
storage in a very small place, it is
also cheap to make and^quickly
turned out. It may be remarked
that the officer stationed at Lisbon 
Is to be allowed full use of the ob
servatory there for gathering wea-

Department of Railways and Canale. 
WELLAND SHIP CANAL 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS- 

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to
the underisgned and marked “Ten
der for the Supply and Delivery of
Sand, Season 1919”, will be received 
at this office until 12 o’clock noon on
Thursday, June 26, 1919-

Specifications ’and tender form can 
be obtained on and after this , date
from the Chief Engineer of the De. 
partment of Railways and Canals
Ottawa, and the Engineer in Charge, 
Welland Ship Canal, St. Catharines,
Ont. ' ,

An accepted bank cheque on a
chartered bank of Canada for the 
sum of $5,000, made payable td the 
order of the Minister of Railways
and Canals, must accompany each 
tender, which sum will be forfeited if
the party tendering, declines enter
ing into contract for the work at the
rate stated in the offer submitted. 

The cheque thus sent in will be
Teturncd to the respective contractors 
'whose tenders are not accepted.

Tho cheque of the successful têîl-,

lA-bumed.

Stek the Best. Yhe 

price is the same, but 
the quality of onf 
Bread is superior. ‘Well, how d’ you do it, ma? we’d

say. ’ •-•...................
I put 'em where ,Qip sun kin strike

Good Bread

tial to man’s health,
folks xWi,Her kin an' folks vriio knocked lier

best,'
An- knowed how plain she was, I'll

jest
Declare her like them flowers there
She coaxed an’ raised with tender 

’ Care:
As plain at jimson at the start;
An’ yet, her charms you had to Hke

of 7,800 feet, and mapy over 6,000
To be sure of th feet.. ' , : i.

The air service mentioned ah ore/
he added,, will, be used and-cheftedts.
for .every sea and will cover a seé-1
vice of airships and the larger hea«:. 
vler-than-alr craft, as well as ’planei*: ' 
His records made during the voyage
across are in rough shape and of
course nothing can be published re
garding the trip until the official re
ports have been passed through the
ministry at London. But, lie added,
“I am very well pleased with the re
sults obtained and I can state with
out Qualification that the expedition.
so far, has been most successful.”

Mr. Harris Is. a fellow of the Royal t
Meteorological Society, an’d has beep ! 
engaged in scientific pursuits forth®
past 18 years, making hla first expe
riments when but a mere lad. He
had been engaged in scientific kite
flying several years before'the waif
broke out, and his services were;
keenly appreciated, by tn.e air ser-j
rice.

For three years he has been at- 
tached to the Royal Naval jAir Ser-
vice operating around the British
Isles and. Dunkirk tn anti-submarine 
work. It has been frequently staked 
that there never has been a ship at-
tacked by the German tT-boats while.
It waj convoyed by a -gyer.

good kind T ..... _______. and kite
flying for scientific purposes itj.not
unité the schoolboy fun that many
people imagine it- to be. The kites 
used‘are of three types, and the larg
est of these, which measures roughly,
8 ft. by 6 ft., exerts a pull in a
atrong wind sufficient to strain the
holding power of tour men.

Besides the box kite there Is a
crown kite, 18 feef long and 12 feet
high, with a main plane and two 
keels; the keel kite is smaJler and is 
used mostly as a pilot kite to assist
the1 otherë tip.

There are two winches, one placed
on th,e toe’ale deck tor use when the 
wind is a ft. and the other for use
when the wind is ahead or abeam, is
to be sent oft on the gun platform in !
the steni of the ship. By these means 
the mooring cables which are of tine
eteel wire very similar to marine
sounding cable will be kept clear of
rigging and derricks whatever may 
he the angle from the ship at which
the kite is flying. ^

When the soundings are taken two
kites are attached to the cable-end
a pilot of light make and 400 feet
behind it one of the bigger box kttes .. ™
WryüH JHfé ag. ,cui- thet news. „. The . official view is

Because she alius kept her heart
An’ nature where the sun would 

strike ’em.

Now this old world I s'pose you know
Can’t never be no flower show,
With such old weeds as you an’ me
Around here, like we’ii aiius be: —
Yet we could blossom, every one,

An, mebbe bloom so folks would
like us.

If we’d just do what mother done,
An’ linger where the 5uu would.

strike us.

FIRST GREEN PEAS PICKED
IN A GARDEN AT CHATHAM

b Cotfcm Root ÇompoB® CHATHAM, Jun?) 17.—N. H. Ste
vens believes that he is setting the
pace even {or this garden spot of
Canada, when he had a picking of
green peas from his own garden 
today.

reatilati^aetre, relxcLOie rcu ; f,
vMitint. Sold in three ?
ereos of strength—No. i. » •

NO. 3,«iperb~
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.
Waltar Rawcliffe, young son of

John Rawcliffe, of Paris, was drown
ed ie the èiith Rivet. .

Department of Public Works,

* Ottawa. May 27, 1919.
Sold Arr all
prepaid on receipt <» P 
Free pamoMefc. AufL
THE COOK MEDICIWB
jMoaia, o

Jl!jl7jl9l21J4-11-18 ±_A3k_H*_Si-

llïîMHÏIiîMliillHljSI
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: *
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immood's Baker#
Phone 1190 
79 St Paul St.

#
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farmers.

HERE AND THEME IN SPORT If you want

To Sell
An inteicsting gynrya at 4alt 

ace on the Port Dalhousie diamoi ei|bhjBr alive or dressi 
write or' telephone i 

prices before selling el

Moyer Bros.,
8 Frank St. ■ Pli

ST- CATHARIN!

Wins in Splendid Same Again
Cricketers From Philadelphia.

Haver ford. -i- —T- University of Philadel
phia visited Ridley Colleg-f here yes- 
terday and in an excellent game of
crickét vme defeated by the local
ktuflents by 74 runs with Sommer- 
yUln bf Ridiey taking five wickets "for
seventeen 1 Uns. Harper 43 and Glass 

were the high scorers for Ridley 
while Nicholson with '24 led for the
visitors:

Haverford will play Toronto Cricket
Club in Toronto on Wednesday. Th:< 
scores:

HaverTcrd University
Porter b 0#Bri%n......................................18
Ckssman b Woodruff.......................10
Rodgers b Sommerville............ " .. 3
Thorton fc Sommerville ...... ., b
Too^ood b Sommerville ............ . . 5
ICparnev 1\ Woodruff.............. . .11
Corey b Woodruff ................ 6
Til or p 3 c„ O’Brien, b. Sommerville . 1
Abel b O'Brien .... .............................17

Micholson b Sommerville..................... 24
Ewan not cut.......... ........................... 7

•stob« fl>e-tWo, wtfh the Marathon
aggregation ‘ on the long end.- but 

"G»hulchael’s cloutera got busy at|d
piled up four runs, In the first half.

BsmSS

CALL charle:
For carting, also cell; 
back yards cleaned

16 Elm Street - Pho

itvHig them a iead of one run. in the
Tire boys’ half of the frame they 
s©on had the sacks choked, and then 
a home run drive to deep rlkbt centre 
by duyer, scoring four runs, put an
end -to a most exciting game,

’ ' «
Aflbtiier Industrial League flxtiire

was that between ihe Independent 
Rubber company and Welland Vale, 
the latter winning by the Score of 
thirteen runs to /three. * . '

THE ELECTRIC SHOP
187 St. Paul StreetYes Ma’am—I Can Recommend This

YOUR Grocer knows Puccinie “Lien Bread?* Maccaroni. Her 
knows it is made in the real Italian way.ln a cwîglït, «unlit
factory, under perfect sanitary conditions. Expats, whose

families have made Maccaroni for generations in suimy Italy, are
now producing, in Canada, a Maccaroni equal to the Meat Italian
produit k

i 1 . '
Puccini's “ Lion Brand ” Maccaroni has • flavor all its own.pTrjr 

it once, and you will never he satisfied with any other brand.
AtyourGrocera.

IAJMBE
James M. McBride & 

George-st, near WelU
TÏUPHOSK 14w

The former star pitcher of the Tor
onto 'Internationale • Urban Shocker, 
who Is 'noV with the it Houis Amdrl- 
cans, was the means of taking flMt
place away tronh tiie New York Amer- 
lojpe BumJar by boicHng the* score-
less in. nine innings. And Shocker was 
&Hh the Highlanders before going to

atterjr NOTICE
SPRING CLEANI?

Gleaned—Yards
Ashes Removed.

C. E. HARPER & Yt
Phone 760 - 71

Carpets

Willard Limber,
GENERAL CAfl
Office Phone 229—Résida

JOHN O’BR
Corner Queenston and Calu

Our facilities for handll 
tuxe or Pianos are unexcell 

We will undertake to d,
of any kind. If it’s to be n
tor OBRIEN.

Also Sand and Gravel. 
Machinery moving a spec

St. Louis. X’Total................
Ridley College

SlçMann b Thorpe.......................
Spmmerv Te c Toogood b Thorpe
Harper c and b Thorpe................
Barr b‘ Grossman..........................
flToodruP c and b Crossman .... 
Williams b Crossman ..................
Glass c Nicholson b Grossman ,. 
Baird c Porter b Crossman .... 
OrtBrien c_ Toogoo'd.....................
Saunders b Carey.......................
Johnston not out.........................

Extras ............................ 4. . . .

Sir Barton’s future' stake ’ engafee-
menta'lndlide "the RtepRe ÔityDe^hÿ 
at Bmptre^Cto, the Kftrter, Travers, 
Saratoga Cup and Realization at Sar
atoga . and unless something happdUB 
to check him In his all-conuerfng
career, It seiètns certain that le will 
go Into winter quarters with * hun
dred thousand dollars la stake win
nings ip one season to his credit, a 
■feat which no horse has accomplished
since the days of Colin, remarks the
SUr sporting writer t "

It is understood that the Bonaîd- 
sçn boys ot New York will enter the
Canadian1 Junior Cti^jinJironsMp Ten
nis Tournament, which will &e held

TOLEDO, 0„ Jntie 17.- Sparring
partners it. Jess Willard’s training
esmp 'Téc-.i ved a puncKing yesterday 
that Ih'iy did not anticipate. The
champion informed them before the 
workdut that he intended to eliminate

from his tirkinirig’ and ^ 
fbflt ilbey wbtzlti )jave to Iodic out for 
thdmaêlVes. H:< boxed them in roTa- 
tioh, permitting each man to rest two
rounds after" boxing one.

J*ck Hcinen was knocked out twice 
in the first round that lie worked. A
right hand cross to the chin dropped 
him flat und WillartJ shadow box>tI 
around the ring until the Chicagoan

ANTI-FLU Bromi-Laxin
CHOCOLATED(Registered)

KIDNEY PILLS BICYCLE REPAIRS I 
VULCANIZING!

ROBERTS & BARE
Phone 1481

With You is Guaranteed by Thousands of Lending 
Druggists of America, to PREVENT AND CURE

SPANISH FLU, GRIPPE 
- - AND COLDS - -

PRICE 50 CENTS

zep built

2 Queei

/3) jsL r. covered. Another short r.-ght to the
jaw a little later .sent Heinen toe the 
canvas. When it came his turn for
the eighth round, hit was outside the 
ring holding his head in his hands.

With the Heavy Medicine Ball 
Jack Hvmpel and Walterv Monahan

also reteeived a battering during the 
' six rounds they faced th:< champion.
1 Arter the work with the gloves Wil- 

ard shadow boxed at top speed,
wrestled and allowed his partners to 
throw the heavy medicine ball at his
mid section,...........

Dempsey did not work with the
gloves today but tugged at the weights 
shadow boxed and punched the bag to 
satisfy the crowd which stood in the 
rain to watch him go through his
paces. Manager Kearns said tonight 
fcl at the challenger weighed 195 lh.s. 
and that, lit would not be permitted
to do any boxing or strenuous work
until on Saturday or Sunday.

Will Pick tha Officials
The army, navy and civilian board

if boxing control today advised Tex
Rickard, promoter of the Independence
Day contest that it had accepted Riic- 
Lord's invitation to pick the referee
and other officials. The board, Rivard 
was advisvd, Will submit a list of 
referees to Dempsey and Willard and 
from those approved by the boxefrs,
the board will make its décision. I • ■

CARPET CLEAN!
NOW IS THE TrME T 

your carpet cleaned. W 
work first-class by va
chines Furniture crated ' 
ed- Upholstering in alt il
eg.—CARPET CLEANIN 
St- Favl Street. Phone 1
Westwood, Proprietor.

IN FOUR LEAGUES
Constipated Children T*ftei INTERNATIONA!.

Club
Baltihiore..............
Toronto .. ............
Binghamton..............
Rochester .. ..
Btrcalo-...................
Newark . . .... ,
Reading .... Yv'.V
Jersey City ... r ■.

Yi RttWiy’* Réédita 
Newark 2; Buffalo 1. 
Baltimore 9; Toronto 4. ' 
Baltimore 4; Toronto 1. 

Reading 3; Binghamton 4. x 
Soehcster 7; Jersiy City 3.

CASTES TODAY 
Buffalo at Newarjk. •

Torohto at jBitfjmore. 
Rochester at Jersey City.

Binghamton at -Reading.

Sitw-Pi up by using
33 14*Catlifomia Syrup of Fig»

For the Liver and Bowels *
i- * " • t .r' I-** jU:* Z*. -;<^.j

Tell your druggist you want genufct*
wv'’ ^ * ‘Agwifew-smw of w*g”’ m JhtetièÉ*, ' 

Mi dose for babies and; of *11 ijfc*
who are constipated, tiilious, ffiŸümh, longue»

, “ coated, or fuH of cold, are ptidnly printed oil ,
the bottle. Look for the name “California* 
and accept no other -‘‘Fig Sÿruj.’î..

SHWouifo mm y»u is siWMhtto 19 privuit % quit30 18

THE

CAREFUL DEUV 
AUTO - Phon 

G. H. MOASE
quick Efficient Serv

22 25
23 27Turf critics of New York claim that

Hilly Kelly is a “dlaappolntment’’ as
a thr.oo.yéiirxrtci 6êcatn$# tie Hasn’t won
the big turf events which baye It.
ready been nm off.1 They are inclined
to believe, or hepis, tttflt Bata’ Slid- 
reth’s; "Ptirchase will slip one over Sir 
Barilofl the. first time these three-year-,
olds hook Up.

Jvook foïktii
WrapperFac bimrle 0

Package

A SNAP—4300 will buy 
bull(fiug lot, or will ex 
auto in good condition.
feet. Ko. 2 Sunnysid 
Faber street- Clear dee<

KNOWLES
38 Cameron Avenue, Wti

50 Cents. CASH COUPON
This Couponwhen ppesen ted!to your Druggist orlDealer will 
entitle you to 5 boxes of AN ri-FLU flROMI-LAXINB Cho
iHted top $2.00, or 3 boxes and 2 boxes C- D- 9. Kldner
Pille foi* $2.00. FOR SALE

Brand new 1919 Briscoe I
also a

Cadillac 1913 Seven passi

For Sale By—]. N. Walter and A. W. Garner & Co., fit. 
Catharines; R. Stuart, Merritton; J, M. N. Waugh, Port 
Dalbon.iifc.

Ifyour Dnufififlst op Daalbr does not keep'Atiti-Flu 
Cures guaranteed by Thoueanda of Druggist»

NATIONAL
Club Won Lost

New York 
Cincinnati .

Lhicacb '. .
Tit^burgh
St. ioyie ..
Brooklyn ..
Philadelphia 
Poston ....

Yesterday’e Results ,
New York 4; Chicago 3.
Pittsburgh 6; Philadelphia 5.
St. Louis 2; Brooklyn 0.

Çincinnati-Boston, rain.
GAMES TODAY 

Boston at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.

New York at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.

83 B Overland used car,
painted, practically as d

Pord 1918 Touring in goj
GILMORE GARA

St- Catharines

Statement o! Liabilities and Assets at 50th April, 1919
LIABILITIES

r X To the Shveholdera
Capital Stock paid in « > ♦ .»«••» ••»».« M • ♦ » • « » • ^
Reserve Fund ........................................... ..
Dividends declared and unpaid........... ....................
Balance of Profits as per Profit and X#oss Account

Z. To the Public
Notes of the Bank in Circulation.. .............................
Deposits not bearing interest............... ........... ..
Deposits bearing Î ' " " ' ' j|

guaranteed by Thousands of Drujggiete
Write to Canadian Eepreaentatlvès;-

Canadtan Druggists. Syndicate L
442 KINO ST. WEST, TORONTO

J24 21
24 21
31 É47,QW,OOQ:00

7,ùdo;O0a.ap
178,900.66

r^,043.32

15,316,038.00 
42, Asa, 914.41

91,904,993.37
2,614,696.84 

_ 1(6.078.»

l2,32T,ipS.90
54,886.747.83

75,948,966.48
1,400,941.76 

1,181,676.ro

interest (including interest accrued to date pf
Statement!_________________ . , _________________

Balances due to other Banks in Canada......................... ............................
Balancés due to Banks and ^Banking Correspondents in the United

Kingdom and foreign countries...................................................... .
mils payable......... ....................................
Acceptances under Letters of Credit..................................................... ....  .
Liabilitiea not included in the foregoing ....,1.,............

28*25 James-st 1
Canada Food Board I.iciTHOUSANDS OF VICTIMS608,861.20

5 nervous, irritable, gloomy—gets angry at little things that ordinar- 
mornings. Your sleep does not rest you. You feel nervous fOU 

You can’t concentrate your mind. No appetite. You lose i.esh-aii tu

As to your trouble?. Hav» you some skin eruption that is stubborn, 
has resisted treatment? Is there a nervous condition wind- does not
improve in spite o£ rest, diet and medicine ? Are you going down W
steadily?

SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILMENTS z
Weak and relaxed state of body, nervousness, despondency, pool

m°inory, lack of will power, timid, irritable disposition, dimimsW
power of application, energy and concentration, fear of impending 
danger or misfortune, drowsiness and tendency to sle-îp. UnristtU 
fctnon dark rinc under eves, dizziness, pmipl.ts on face, palpitation o

AMERICAN
Club

Chicago . ,
N-lw York

Cleveland .
St. Ltfliis .

T-»ëtr6it ;..
hoston . .
Washington
Thiladelphi;

Yeatofdey’s Résulta
New York 4; St. Louis 3. 
Hipyeland 1; Boston . 0.
Detroit 3, Washington 1. 
Chicago o; Philadelphia 1.

'GAMES TODAY 
Chicago at Philadelphia.

St. Louift at New York. 
Detroit at Washington. 

Cleveland àt Boston.

Current Coin ....................................... ...................
Deposit in the Cintrai Gold Reserves...
Dominion Notes......................................... .
Notes of other Banks.... 
Cheques<m other Banks........... ..............
Balances due by other Banks in .Canada.

4,9«ieS8.8g

6,818,092.60
808,076.00

6^1,786.12
’4,704.37

82,680.63

1,357,843.08

6,485,46466

4,060^04.7»

Men ! Are You In Bcufet086.044.00

1,216.80
22 21 J5Ï2

XfCUdUUCS II lit- - VVlld JJd-Zl ML. 9 X U . V.aUAUa> » • .
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents in «lie United

Kingdom.................. .......................... -. ■..... •..
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere titan in 

Canafla.and the United Kingdom.
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities, not exceeding market

value......................... . •. ......... .1.... > ,# ma.
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks, not exceeding market

' value:-.. ....... .................. .......................
Canadian Municipal Securities and British, Foreign and Colonial Public 

Securities other than Canadian........................................... ....................
Call Loahs, in Canada on Bonds, Debentures Stocks..w.........

21 22125,496.60

1,903,040.10

6,006,573.86

l,îtè,1ùLS2

Call Loahs elsewhere than Canada.

:nt Loans and Discounts in Canada (lésa Kebàte-ef Interest)....
itit Loans and 'Discounts elsewhere than in CUnafia (less Rebate of

Interest) .jl... .............. ........ ..... .......... ...............
lities of Customers under Letters of Credit *s per contra..............
Estate other titan bank premises ........ ............ ...........................

coupon 
War c:

S99.ÜB7.»

ies of the Cireblatiofl Ruud. ■Michigan-Ontario league 
C)ub Wôn Lost P.C.

Saginaw .,.,
Lamiiton . ..
Bay tiity . . .
Battle Cro'ik
Flint -.T.. .
Bralitfora . . 
kîltdhener
T.ondoh .. .

Yesterday's Restilts
Hnmilton 4; LiJfidôif 37
Eitchèber 5; Bratitford 8.

' GAMES f&ftAf
London at Hamilton.

ÏJrarttfbîd àf-Kioehener. '
ftiiiit lit Bay City.

- Sagifiâtr -*t *mlç Creek.

Î DR. WARD. SPECIALISTforegoing

- f- ■. ififciCti 'fit
Gewcrtii AfÀ9tag-er-%

■
Merchant» Rank of Canada.

it , . . #* , -
the Sink apt, we report, to the «heretic

H. MONTAGU ALLAN,
Prestdtttl. n C13Y28 years' experience and learning. 28 years doing one thing and doing it well. Experimenting days long 

past. I know! My success is due to system and direct methq/ls I go after the cause. No delays_.no waning
_no wondering. No w^ary months and years dragging along waiting for expected results. I make a fee
for treating the patient a's long as treatment is necessary. If I make you a fee of $10.00 or it means
that I will treat yorir cash until you are dismissed. Consultlf.on and examination free.

no «âr>J»rtD*ily Hours : Mondays, Wednesdays, .Saturday*. 9 a.m.-g p.tn. Tués- rt n f-tPHRICK■ * W*KiJAkys, Thursdays, Fridays, 9 a.m. to 6 p.ni:.:Sun(}ays 10 a m. to 1 p.tn. UK' nCKISIK,

WXP' w|É f A Buff a Jo’s' Leading and Mes f
1 1 1^ \f\J I 1 Successful Specialist

..* m V73 f<j3gata Sq. Buffalo, WJ

18 12
patri Jti

loüuwsv- fb islritlM8«»sàwl*of
Agencies And have

ird thereto in the boots 
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W.E.LONGDENFarmers, Notice •! iSShS&er

“FLORENCE AUTOMATIC” 
| OIL COOK STQÜ^iS

I
labor of attending to aççql of 
wood fire—use the cheapest of 
fuels—kerosene.
And don't bother with wicks or 
slow heating burners.

3 Let us show you this fine cook 
stove in actual operation.' * 

l Pull information about the Florence 
H Oil Stoves- will be sent free to any
■ -address upon request to our nearest
■ branch office, Branches at Toronto; .
% London; Montreal;*" Winnipeg;

If you want
1 14 ïQueenstoh Strife!
has taken over the premises i 
where he vyill continue,, to 
serve the public with titigh ’ 
Class Groceries. ■

Deliveries Every Day i

To Sell
eijthpr alive or dressed, call 
write or- telephone $ for our 
prices before selling elsewhere.

Moyer Bros., Ltd.
8 Frank St. - Phone 197 

ST. CATHARINES
Will Meet Representatives of Men 

and Company During Day.
Président Adams’ Reproof—-“Honest 

Prolife,* Counsels Bishop '
'Nicholson. ■ • ?'

Preide^t E J. Adams lectured 
-preachers and .ilaypien in- • Toronto 
Methodist Conference yesterday for 
their iailure to keep order. At one 
stage of the seaswta a dofcen different 
groups or committees were cqfcrying 
On conversations at the back of the 
church- '

“Listen, brethren,” he said, “if any 
of you preachers found jour congre
gations .behaving like this confer- 
esiee is behaving you would rebuke 
them severely, and von would not go 
on with your sermon if they did not 
keep order. '

“The basis of honest goods, and 
honest prices sand hotiêet profits— 
that is the only basis on which com
merce can be «attiéd on in 'this new 
day,” was -the emphatic assertion of 
Bishop i Niq§qlflbn, of Chicago. He 
-preached thé doctrine of love ahd 
gervicei—the new internationalism— 
the “give and ... serve” fipoiicyh-B3 
against the old “grasp ai(j grab® 

■Ide^l of men and nations.

Telephone 711
C0TY WON'T STAND

INCREASE OF FARES

^TORONTO, June 17—R. J. Flem
ing, Genera) .Manager of the Toron
to Railway Company, had a confer
ence with Mayor Church thiB morn
ing, when Ahe whole. question of the

TAXI SERVICE !CALL CHARLES JOY
For carting, also cellars and 
back yards cleaned up.

16 Elm Street - Phoue 1689 «s»S8S*.-î

demands of the men for increased 
wages was gone :nto.

“Mr. Fleming stated that the com
pany wag willing to meet the mén 
and -try to reach an agreement that 
Would be satisfactory,” said his 
'Worship. , ,

“Did he authorise you to lay arty 
«iked .the

H. Edlse "supplies it Special atfentâ» i 
to private .parties, weddings, fSerals 
etc., First class equipment. Day and 

I night service.
1 ji Rodman St. Phone no-

LUMBER
j .H*-Janies M. McËride & Sons, 

George-st, near Welland.ave 
telephone 14 w

;!W.- 7jKr.?ar>,y

Please, Mother! It's Nasty!
.Give Me a Cand

$2300.00—On Monk St. One storey 
ftimte" dwelling with three bed,, 
rooms all decorated and in good 
,r- -pair, lot- 3Qxl26. Small cash pqyi- 
ment required-

$2400.00—0n Richmond Ave. One
.stôrey frame dwellirtg with hot 
air funhace two bedrooms, three 
piece bath, taps inside and. out, lot 
32x73. Small cash payment re
quired.

$2600.00^Qn Maple st. one
stdreÿ"’ frame ' dwelling latest de
sign with six rooms, three bed
rooms, on large lot 42x130. Will 
accept sihall cash payment.

|30O(MM)—°n Haynes Ave. Two 
■; storey frame dwelling, with three 

bedroms, large lot with barn and 
driveway- Will accept small cash 

• • paginent. ” *'
SâÈOO.OO—0n Haynes Ave. Two 

.gtprey frame dwelling with garage 
-t and every convenience, all in tirât 
' class repair. Will accept small 

. cash payment. -r /

,FOR SALE—Ford -Touring Car, in 
fiipt class condition, a bargain as 
owner is leaving city. Ill Lowell 

Ave-

proposition before them?” 
press.

“No. But if possible a meeting Will 
ibe arranged between the parties and 
the other organizations, including

E NOTICE
r SPRING CLEANING 
^Carpets Cleaned—Yards Cleaned— 

Ashes -Removed.
C. E. HARPER & YOUNG

Phone 760 - 71 North St.

TO MOTHERS I Instead of the dreaded dose 
of castor oSj drops, calomel or pills, Rive your 
children Casçarets and save money, wotry and 
trouble,. Children love Cascarets because they taste 
like candy. Nothing eke acts so gefttly but surely 
on the child’s little stomach, liver and bowels.

FOR RENT—Five roomed cottage 
close to Lake shore, at i*ort Dal- 
housie. Pleasant surroundings. Ap
ply, Mrs. J. M. Elson, 109 Queen 
Street; téléphone 2084. . t.f

GENERAL CARTER,
Office Phone 229—Residence 987

JOHN O’BRIEN
Comer Queenston and Calvin Streets 

Our facilities for handling furni
ture or Pianos are unexcelled.

We will undertake to do teaming 
of any kind- If it’s to be moved send 
for O'BRIEN.

Also Sand and Gravel.
Machinery moving a specialty.

the Mayor. “What is .the Railway 
Board-of the Ontario Government do
ing ? Nothing. The Railway Board 
is either lost, strayed or stolen, as 
far as it is of any use in Toronto. It 
is not the function of -this office' t° 
settle strikes aqd try to avert them, 
yet I have three such affairs on nîÿ 
hands at the -present time. All thit 
Iwe are cclQceraed in is ,to see that 
there is né imeoftyehienee to the. do
zens, but it is the function of tic 
Labor Department to settle these, 
differences, not, ours.”

BRIGHTEN OWCKLY,
HEALTH RETURNS

■—tr
In ft Message to Ailing Woken 
Doctor Hamilton Tells Row it ;• 

is Done.

omi-Laxin
CHOCOLATED

PILLS In speaking of the dig from which 
women suffer, Dr. Hamilton points 
out that h&ie “but of éyery ten we- 
tien Are ‘tit pâture inclihéd to h»b- 

ItuaF cbflStlpatioh. Harsh' purgatives 
irë rêfotttd' to which otiy ihtettàify 
he tfbülslçi Although riot generally 
:n«Wb, it is a constipated condition 
if the bowels’- tifet câtifcé" half - the 
vickneek end tired . weariness with 
which all womankind is so familiadfllt 

' ;er long years of study that

BICYCLE REPAIRS AND 
VULCANIZING

ROBERTS & ,MRDSI£Y
Phone liai - , 2 Queenston Rt.

. E. K.LOTZ, L.SJJ, DENTIST 
No. 84 St. Paul Street, St. Cath
arines. Regulating teeth a special' 
ty. Phone 136.

housaads of
VENT AND *CÜRE

CARPET CLEANING
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE 

your carpet cleaned. We do youi 
work first-class by vacuum ma
chines Furniture" crated and stor 
ed. Upholstering m all its brant h- 
es.—CARPET CLEANING CO., 18 
St. Paul Street. Phone 605. W- J.
Westwood, Proprietor.

—------- ■». ; .—.

. s. KILlMER, D.D.S., LJJ.S, 
Dentist Office—66 St Paul Street,
St Catharines. Phone 16. Residence Mjî | 
22 Welland Avenue.

KERNAHAN & GRAVES
Phone 93 14 Qtioeri St.vàs after long years of study that 

bp. Hamilton'- perfected the pills 
vhich have been of such marvellous j 
benefit to women the worM bver. In 
its pills of Mandrake ànd Butternut 
very sufferer will flïftf an absolute 
ipeefic for cïsvstïpàtiori, r|ick head- 
tche and billousneeâ: It is safe to 
ay that DE Hamilton’s Pills britjg 

better health and keep the system.Tn 
i ‘shore* vigorous .condition than any 
ther medicine 'eVer discovered- At all 

lealcrs, in 26c bdltcl.

ENTS

FREMIRl-
VANTJBi -e- TO. RENT! OFFICE 

Space with use of stenographer 
1 about one hour " daily. Apply Box 

3397 Journal. j 17 18 19

N. SI, lune if.— 
chat'l5ast‘4l66,: 
evepti times th&i 

sum has resulted from a forest fit, 
at Kedgewu k, one of th ( new settle 
ments on ‘.he Canadian Gvyertxmcn 
Railway in Restifeotchv County. The 
Richards. Lumber Cpmpàrty’è ffiiHs a 
well as top mills .owned" by the Pou 
Jay Comply, fdrty house# ahd a largr 
toyritàry of lutnb l landa were" de
stroyed:

DEIJVERY When one of thp kiddies has a white tongué, tainted breath, sour stomachW PBfVEST* CURE
or a cold; when cross, bilious, constipated, remember, a Case*ret
tO quickly “work” away theÜRasty bile, sour fermentations and poisons 
should always be the first treatment giqen- Cascarçts never .gripe the 
tender bowels, never injure, «ad newer disappoint the worried toother. 
Each ilhficpt boft.of,G^carett qantti» directions for children s dose from 
,ne year old and upwards. Abo for adults.

Officer IS Queen Street. 
!•: ‘Phone 2078 i

ONE HORSE CARTING 
rand delivery work, 

ihe Cheapest Rate.)
4)Ay AND NIGÂT , 

Phone 361

CAREtoL
lAUTO lone 1992Look foA Hi 

Wrapper G. H- «vice at.-dU, boors, jQuiefcrj

A SNAP—#300 will "buy my nice 
building or will exchange for 
auto in good condition. Lot 35x111 
feet/ " No. 2 Sunnyside Gardeng 
Fkfcer' street- Clear deeds. Address 

KNOWLES
38 Cameron Avenue, Windsor, Ont

WANTEti_Boy for St. Paul Street 
Paper Route. Apply Journal Office..

tf.
COUPON

ur Druggist op;Dealer win 
LU BROMI-LAXINB Cho 
d 2 boxes C- D. 8. Kidney

OHS AND CABASES
M ade of Highest gradé Pên- 

syivaoiaCrudé
PHONE ities

PETROLEUM PRODUCT CO. LID.

J$R* SALE
Cadillac 1913 seven passenger,- first- 
class order. A real bargain.
New 1919 Briscoe .Special.
1918 90 ’ Overland Country Club.
'Practically *e good as rtew.
1918 Maxwell almost new, a good, 
bargain.
Chevrolet newly painted, in first class 
condition- , J

GILMORE GARAGE

FOR SALE
Brand new 1919 Briscoe for sale 

* also a
Cadillac 1913 Seven -passenger Tour.

W. Garner & Co., St, 
-J, M. N. Waugli, Pori

'NEW: G.T.R
83 B Overland used car, rehplit, re

painted, practically as good as new; 
Ford 1918 Touring in good shape. 

GILMORE GARAGE 
fit. Catharines.

* ________ ml6 ti

tes not keeb’Anti-Flu 
sands of. Drujgglete 
itlves:

Syndicale Ltd
IT, TORONTO- .

Semi-Detached -Houses Built Back to 
B*ck Require Change :rt 

By-Laws.

; West
Locale 

6. jo a m. t
i .*$ p.m. * , -
5J32 p.m. t ‘

EAST
j?-35 a m. t 
4 00 p.m.
6.37 P- m. t 

♦Daily 
tDaily except Sunday,
@ Stops et Grimsby only.

Express
7.36 rtihi,

Î-35 p m. 
OS p,m.C ASTORIA

for Mgatg.aaid^ailidriea ..

Have you heard the very latest In
.house depigna? They ar,e-akgown |s 
“quadruplex”, houses and, as tfie 
name Rnplles, they are really four 
houses in one* Everyone is limlliar 
with the ordinary

DK Hass’ Poultry Paiti 
Prktt*Poultry Régulât

10.20 a.m.
.9.08 p,m

7.5O p.m.
K. Black Estate Always bears 

the •
.Signature d

. sethl-detachdd 5
bouse. Take twcP seml<ddtached dwell- J
ings and place thetU .back to back, t 
and you have the proposed: ”4uadiii- , 
plex" houses Thane are none of the * 
'abuses erected as yv:, but" if those 
behind, the scheme ‘JiT Toronto are 
Successful; there Will be before lonfe. 
In fact, It is proposed to put Up one , 
-hundred In the Queen CJfy ue quickly , 
as possible. j • ■> ;

Thepe Is a unique feature of the : 
quadruplex houses. They will, of:
course, have no-real- yards j all the ; 
lawn being at Ihe front-arid etRe, In, 
order ‘to give the kiddies5 plenty of ! 
room In Which tb play, ’ll Is proposed ; 
to erect two rows',* leaving tireet be- • 
tween them oprih for pedëstrlan traf
fic only, thus making It Safe for the' 
Hy.le <yie tb play to their hearts’ 
copient. Deliveries will be made from 
the two streets facing the outside 
rows of houses, "there being plenty : 
of roo’m left between pairs. ■

It is claimed tha*. by building this : 
way a considerable saving will be 
made in cost of construction, so that- 
one of the houses may be. purchased 
4pr $2,560. Eadi will -have a lot 
of twenty-.five foot frontage, and con
tain four rooms, a bathroom and a 
large reception hall.

The only difficulty the promoters 
are “up against” is the t4ct that the 
Toronto city by-laws require so niany 
feet of land at the rear of each dwel
ling. It 4» understood that an at
tempt'is to he made to inthice the 
authorities to make an exception In 
the case of quadruplex houses, as 
there will be all the require-’ space, 
only not in the exact place the by- 
law eays it must he situated..

28-25 Jalhes-st Phone 29
Canada Fobd1 Board license Ne. 9-899

. : ■ // - -"’ ■ ■ ' : r
Glen Ridge is by far thé most* desirable residental sub
section in St.' Catharines . yow on the market, and 
possesses the following enormous advantages:

1. It ,is close to thé heart ,âf the all lots Ueijig within one 
mile radidusDf the’Post Office and City Buildings.

: * ■

2. There are ihnilding restrictîôris ensuring the érection of only 
the most desirable.dwellings.

* ■ ; ‘ v, ...
3. Beautifulfsurrcmadings and park areas.

4. Prices moderate'and reasonablelterms.

We expect a big movem,ent in this property in the
next two months. So act quickly and own a home in
the most beautiful sub-division in the Niagara Peninsula.

*

For- particulars ppply

at little things that ordinar- 
[ou. You feel nervous. You 
[petite. You lose flesh—all run

'in eruption that is stubborn, 
pus condition which does not 
fie? Are you going down bid

[tendency to sleep, unrifetful 
implas on face, palpitation
In back, lumbago, dyspepsia, 
iViomnia. Dr. Ward gives yriu 
[tice in the treatment of all 
Is. The tbc/e symptoms, and 
fly that something is wrong 
Son need expert attention. 
ITION.
1 are numberless peiiple who 
r feel nervous, weak, languid
no ambition or endurance' to
effort. Life to tlmm appears

-wtien you cash in those Victory Bond 
coupons, exchange them for their pâr value in 
War Saving Stamps. ...

Your Country needs this money ip thos 
days of readjustment and reconstruction.

The pu re base of War-Savings Stamps is 
n easy way for you to save, as well as a 
patriotic duty.

War Savings Stamps 
can be-bouaht wbere- 
ever this sigrn iP dis
played.

: is poor and variable; they 
They have pains and aches

is often indigestion, belching
sepless, wakeful apd restless

meals and tile irajn tires

NG MAN
JUDGE CAMPBELL

Chairman Lincoln 
County Committee

II. Experimenting days long
ruse. No delays__no waiting
seted results. I make a fee 
: of $10-00 or $->f,oo it means 
on free.

HERRICK 

)’s Leading aré Mes 1
iccessful Specialist
gara Sq. Buffalo, N. Y

(LIMITE &>

Phone 110749 Ontario Street

A Saving for* You ëfcidïâ Servie â

mm :

■■■■*

ïim iti ï • ÀV: . t *1

Ir ES|f
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Fof* Sale
Wiley Street —One Frame House, 6 Rooms, i 
bathroom, with kitchen'addition, 10x20 ; Good cellar, 
newly painted outside this spring, decorated inside 
last j&ear; Lot about 35x90. A snap at $2,600; terme

X •
Nelson Street—One House, 6£Rooms and bathroom, 
with*kitchen addition, i0x2U; good cellar; Lot about 
32x132; good value at\$2,500; terms.

Woodland Avenue—2 Frame Houses, 6 Rooms and 
bathroom with kitchen addition; 10x20, good cellar; 
Lots about 35x80; well worth the money; $2,500; 
terms ■...

Russell Avenue-One Pebble-dash House; 6 Rooms; 
3-piece bathroom; good cellar; hot air furnace, chest
nut barn, lot about 33x78: A bargain at $3,200; terms

Russell Avenue—2 Frame Cottages; 4 Rooms; cheap 
at $1,500 each; terms to suit.

FOR PARTICULARS ANÜ TERMS APPLY

üiî|St Catharines | Improvement
49 St, » Paul Street Phone" HOT*

% The
CANDY
.Cathartic

FOR CONSTIPATION

___ DEPARTMENT!
| | 'SOLDIERS’ CIVIL! 
Rg- ESTABLISHMENT
If is notified for the information of men discharged 

from the Canadian Expeditionary Force who require
Medical Treatment'that

DR. J. ;SMEAHAN
will act as Medical Representative' of the*Departmental 
Soldiers’Civil Re-Establishment in and for the*

City of St. Catharines]

to

* Tk@
CANDY,
Cathartidj

FOR CONSTIPATION

W0RK WHILE YOU sLéE

THE PAS OF 
THE TAMBOURINE

la Lamented Because the Tambour-
me was Used to .Beat thef 

Devil at his Own Game.

An editorial writer on the New 
York Globe has turned aside from
the pressing civic, nhtiima), and - in
ternational problems of the day, to
r>ay a tribute to the tambourine, and 
to lament its approaching end. 
‘Heave a romantic, sentimental 
jigh,” he says, “ for the passing of 
Lhe Salvation Army tambourine, for 
•t will jangle no more on the windy 
itreet corners, )>ang no more before 
brothel and dive, and no more ac
company the big brass drum while 
'the kneeling circle lifts its .voice in 
i hymn set to a rollicking air of the 

ktjreeti. It is igoing?, going, almost 
getne, soon to me embalmed in mem
ary and no more heard or seen of 
men. For the Salvation Army needs
too much money nowadays to send 
its lassies out with the tambourine 
like a mendicant with a cup. It will 
make special drives to replenish- its 
income instead of using the tam
bourine to collect nickels and dimes.

“Butw hat yeoman duty it perform
ed while at the height of its useful
ness and fame! It went right into 
the devil’s haunts and beat him at his 
own game of noise. It hypnotized the 
dull,'bleared mind of manÿ a drunk- 
kard so he followed its steady, mon- 
otonus whang, whang, whangety- 
whang through the streets to the 
army citadel and ther found help to 
fight the good fight. Without it Mrs. 
Fiske would have been hampered 
“Salvation Nell.” It was the acme 
of advertising, the instrument of the
element that appealed to the poor 
wreck in the gutter «and led him to 
get up and follow as a savage would 
tread with' trancelike eye after a
beaten tom-tom in the jungle wilds. 
It was awful, it was ludicrous, it 
was a travesty on religion, it was all 
and more, perhaps, than any aesthetic 
chose to call it- But it brought in the 
strays, the black - sheep hearkened to 
it, follow it gladly, as lost' sheep 
would the* bell on the wether of the 
flock.

“And now it is passing away, pass
ing like thes aloons and the Tender
loins and the Barbary Coasts of 
America which it so valiantly com
bated. Life is the loser by another 
touch of the picturesque, another-
splotch of color wiped from the mon-
otous canvas.”

Many have heard the whanging of 
the tambourine on the dreary Streets 
of the poorer sections of our cities, 
but perhaps few know that it claims1 
relationship with the drum. Says Web-1 
ster’g dictionary of the tambourine : I

“A musical instrument' of the drum 
species, formed of a hoop, like one 
end of1 a drum, over which parch
ment is stretched. Small jingles are
inserted in the hoop, to which also 
small bellB are sometimes attached. 
It is sounded by sliding the fingers 
along the parchment or by striking
it with the back of theh and.”

| TROUBLE IN 
COSTA RICA

American Gunboat in Harbor Ready to
Land Troops

DR. ARTHUR B. COBB
Dentistry

If Crown and Bridge work is 
impossible and a plate is abso
lutely necessary, you may have 
the keen satisfaction of know
ing that the^jMates that we pro
vide are perfectly^ natural in
appearance and can be worn 
without a particle of discomfoit 
or annoyance.

Our plates are made in our own 
labottory by the most skilled 
men that can be found and the 
fitting Qf these plates is done 
most expertly.

The slightest error in fitting a 
plate means much suffering to 
the pet son whti must wear it, 
and we candidly say to you that 
a plate that does not fit is worse 
than none,
It is important for you to know 
that our high grade plates are 
guaranteed in every way and 
come as low as $7.50. '

Offices 368-378 Main Street,
Corner of Eagle 

Open until 8; No Sunday work.
Phone: Seneca 405-

WASHINGTON, D. C, June 17.—a 
revolution aga,in<r the r-.nccc govern
ment in Costa Rica has entered a new
phase, acoording to dispatched to the 
state department. Outbreaks have oc
curred in San Jose, the capital, and the 
general situation Was described as 
serious.

American forces on the; gunboat 
Castine, now at Port Limon, are held 
in readiness and can be landed at a 
moment’s notice; it wa ssaid. -The 
Commander of the ship, however, has 
been instructed not to act without 
specific instructions from Washing
ton.

QUIT MEAT WHEN

THE MYSTERY

“Pinta** Will be. Used as Training Ship 
’ For JJcys

Thu ‘"Mystery ' ÿhip Pinto is ex
pected to arrive jin. Toronto Harbor 
on June 22nd, tdt be Used in naval 
training service for boyj. The Pint! 
-f- auxiliary , s2E--onar of 100 tons 
ship r.-gister, 114 Let long over all,

.28 feet beam and nine feet deep of 
hold, and will accomodate 75 boys. 
The crew which manned her, when she
was disguised as “Mystery" (ship, will 
bring her in.

Take a glass of Salts if your Back 
hurts or Bladder troubles you

No man or woman who eatg meat 
regularly can make a mistake by 
bushing the kidneys occasionally, says 
a well-known authority. Meat forms 
uric acid which excites the kidneys, 
they become overworked from the 
IS train, get sluggish and fail to filter 
the waste and poisons from the 
blood, then weg et sick. Nearly all 
•rheumatism, headaches, liver trouble, 
hei^rousness, di^zinesd, sleeplessness 
land urinary disorders come from slug
gish kidneys-

The moment you ft A a dull ache
in the kidneys or your back hurts or 
if the urine is cloudy, offensive, full
of sediment, irregular of passage or 
attended by a sensation of scalding, 
stop eating meat and get about four 
ounces of Jad Salts from any phar
macy talfce a tablespoonful in a glass
cf water before breakfast and in a few 
days your kidneys will act fine- 
,This famous salts is made from the 
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com
bined with lithia, and has been used 
for generations to bush and stimulate 
the kidneys, also to neutralize the1 
acids in urine so it no longer causes 
irritation, thus ending bladder weak
ness.

Jad Salts ig inexpensive and can
not injure ; makes a delightful effer
vescent lithia-water drink which 

] everyone should take now and then 
1 to keep the kidneys clean and active 
and the blood pure, thereby avoiding 
serious kidney complications.

Rjdley OHcge cricketers defeated 
Jlaverford College, here yesterday by
74 runs.

Everyone Should 
Drink Hot Water 

in the Morning
Wash away all the stomach, liver,

and bowel poison*, before 
<* breakfast. r

------ ---- I
To feel your best day in and day 

out.- to feel clean inside; no sour bilti
to coat your tongue and sicken your 
breath or dull your head; no constipa
tion, bilious attacks, sick heed ache, 
colds, rheumatism or gassy, acid atom
ach, yeu muet bathe on the inside 
like you bathe outside. This is vast
ly 1 more important, because the skin
pores do wot absorb impurities into
the blood, while, the bowel pores do, 
says a well-known physician.

To keep these poisons and toxins
well flushed from the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bowels, drink before 
breakfast each day, a glass of hot 
water with a teaspoonful of limestone 
phosphate in it. This will cleanse 
purify and freshen ther entire alimen
tary tract, before putting more food 
into the stomach.

Get a quarter pound of limestone
phosphate from your pharmacist. It 
is inexpensive and almost tasteless,
except a sourish twinge which is not 
unpleasant. Drink phosphated hot
Water every morning to rid your sys
tem of these vile poisons and toxins;
also to prevent their formation.

To feel like young folks feel; like 
yon felt before your blood, nerves and
muscles became saturated with an ac
cumulation of body poisons, begin this 
treatment and above all, keep it up! 
As soap and hot water act on the skin
cleansing, Sweetening and purifying, 
so limestone phosphate and hot water
before breakfast act on the stomach, 
liver, kidneys, and bowels.

June 18 to 24
Armoury Grounds
Cor. lake and Welland Ave. 

$2 A PLATE
What a banket we have pre
pared ! Rather, it is a feast, 
running through six day»,
with an extra meal free on 
Sunday if you wish to partake

fust Day—3 courses, 2
eonee^^nd a Lecture.
Second Day—4 courses,
2 concerts and 2 Lectures 
Third Day-y-4 courses, 2 
concerts and 2 Lectures
Fourth Day—4 courses, 2
conceitsShid 2 Lectures
Fifth Day—1 course—a
full feast—The Flay.
Sixth Day—4 courses—
The junior Play, 2 coa-» 
certs and 1 lecture.

This makes 20 courses for 
12.00, or 10c for each item
provided, War Tax added.
Get that $2 ticket in advance, 
or you will pay 60c and 25c
every time you sit down to 
the Feast of good things.

Profits Are to Be Given to 
the Local C. W. V. A.

Tickets now on sale at Mrs. 
Bixby’s,Veal Bros, Bradley’s 
Grocery Stores, Standard 
Office, Karn Bros., John W.
Gordon, Beattie Bros, gny 
metnber of the G. W. V. A.

The Troopship has 5,744 Canadian
Soldiers Aboard-

OTTAWA, June 17—The Militia 
Department had Jbeen, advised' that
the liner Aqurtania, with 5,744 Cana
dian troops cin hoard, will arrive at 
Halifax on or about June 19.

She carries 255 officers, 24 cadets, 
and 5,465 other ranks. The Depart
ment has not yet been advised as 
to the units on board.

For Toronto there are 32 officers
and 541 men; for London, six offi- 
cers and 153 men; for Port Arthur, 
one officer and 88 men ; for Ham il-
ton, seven officers and 92 men;; and 
for Kingston, five officers and 58

EAT LESS MEAT

GAS? NO!
ELECTRIC STOVE? YES!

Clifford Installed Mine. Why Not Yours?

THE FAMOUS

Mo flat Electric Stove^
All sizes, styles and models.

$60.00 Up.
HANDLED EXCLUSIVELY BY

The Clifford ElectricI
i 21 Ontario Street
Phone 1169 Night Trouble 191

STOCK UP NOW WITH

Palm Olive Soap
at the less than cost price of

3 Cakes tor 29c

Pet Jour Chautauqua Tickets Here
TICKETS $2.20

entitles you to admission for 6 afternoon aad 

6 evening entertainments.

WALKER’S «V DRUG STORE
297 ST. t-AUL STREET

IIN
■shoe!
POLISHES,

UqUIDS* & PASTES
FOR BLACK,WHITE, 

I TAM, DARK BROWN 
OR OX-BLOOD 
• SHOES.

KING GEORGE THEATRE
TO DAY end TUESDAY 
Kitty Gordon, Irving Cummings 

and George MacQuarrie
fn the most Dramatically Intense 
Production Kver Seen on the Screen

Unveiling Hand
The Passing of Tie Buck

Two-Reel Special Vita graph Com
edies, Featuring Larry Semou

The Strand Comedies 
Brttlsh-Canadlan News 
Mat. tOe; Eve. IBe and lOc

toilet counter, and prove that your
hair is as pretty and soft as any— 
that it has been neglected or injured

DoubleTrack Routt
Between 

Montreal, Toronto, 
Detroit and Chicago

XJueicellc d Dining Car service

Sleeping Cara on night triiM 
and Parlor Cars on principal day 
trains.
Full information from Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agent, or C. E
Horning, iDisferict Passenger
Agent, Toronto, Ont-

C. J. HARRIS - - Age»1
106 St. Paul Street

/ Phone 947
Sy^areles^Treatmentr^^Sr^fi^
bottle will double the beauty of Your 
hair.

Save your hair! Make it thick, wavy,
glossy and 'beautiful at once.

Try as you will, after an applica
tion of Danderine, you can not find 
a single trace or dandruff or falling 
hair and your scalp will not itch, but 
what will please you moat will be
after a few weeks’ use, when you 
see new hair, fine and downy at first
'—yes—but really new hair—growing
all over the scalp.

A little Danderine immediately 
doubles the.beauty of your hair. No 
difference how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with 
Danderine and carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. The effect is imme
diate and amazing—your hair Will be 
light, fluffy and wavy, and have an 
appearance of abundance; an incom
parable lustre, softness and luxuri
ance, the beauty and shimmer of true
hair health. .

Get a small bottle of Knowlton’S
Danderine from any arug store or

The Wide Outdoors
pure health-giving air and miles of beautiful surrounding 
country are yours for the asking, if you own a. car.
Of course, you want the tires kept up in good condition anti 
don’t want to entrust them to bungling amateurs.

That’s *hy you’ll be interested when you meet with a puneturf, 
tcu or^gther tire troubles in our work in

Vulcanizing
We have ample facilities for vulcanizing tires and tubes. The
latest machinery, tools and equipment, backed by fifteen
years’ experience in the tire industry, place us in a positioned 
give you the very best results.

Phelan s Vulcanizing Works!
Rubber Tires For All Vehicles Tire Repairing of All

Opp. Glen Ridge Bridge We Sell Tires of All Makes!

20 St. Paul St. W. Phone 734 House Pboae 
FREE AIR AT YOUR SERVICE

TORONTO, June 17—Ei
îles were caught in the poll 
night for alleged thefts
Dupont sneet and St. Johi) 
terian church. DetectwiJ
sponsible for the arrest 
the boys, whose ages rang 
to 16. on a charge of shop
It is alleged that the 
broke into the above addrtj
vont street and stole a Vil 
worth $7C0 and $13 in ctJ 
bond, the police say, wad
the boys’s desk at school!
boys wEfre taken into cuq 
charge of entering the 
honed church and stealing
a mission box. In both! 
the boys forced entranq
first, case Ly means of a rl 
and in tha latter instance | 
the basement.

i&INN FEIN COUNTESSl
GIVEN FOL'f

»>-' *'•/ A
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